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September, 1909—2THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.

Immigration Its Causes and Problems
Missionary Topic for September

BY REV. C. E. MANNING.

194

-THE imputa. «.emig,.,. b- b.™ « ÏXÆî
common to ‘fe moo from very cc.omvanied by neighbors or friend. 1007 and 2.163 in 1908. It .» very doubtful

4 early times. Ia 'art, histoiy d,... d "°tt£ „„ the prairie in the great West that .till further restrictive measure.
îi.r^rx “ft mirfi

practical compliance with the comn a loins that their coming to Canada creates,
to “Subdue the earth,’ ' and is Prf° which The ‘splendid facilities for travelling af In the education and evangelization ..f

Unenced by particuls, and tempo,ao- inri- '»« “”* « encourage emigration, Canada, and who may be sa d in the truest 
Sms '"riM —i. the'ereation but the cbm, factor which promote, .mb — ^hi

afes®"*?
sâSSîë EmS

HffmrSm Emigrants1.9'Emigrants SSS A-TriM" “ thiYam"^

sffssSSTÂîJïffi muss
tïi.di’.lTven tîî^Tr the Zvel -Jg—Æ» th. J-jÿ-jnjg X S

S«'.:U",l^.,.°n4°”p,rJ..“rŒ em, -^^"•.^“^«Zno^ic' X-tiT £?££ SKffiTi fE£

saaxM'Wttas Siïïa«
"■XSg'the middie ages, emigration was SÏSK “tt wS

s^-rfit«a.*s :ffi,^e,^r^ts97,ig?„mt.ttLtheB,?t,‘it,lh.h:n,Seb^:,;,f-m‘ c.na8dn. T, 'was this that enticed so , l"

mon for countries in which feudalism has .^————---------------------------- lbat tbey &re rooted to Canadian soil and
w7h .•'".".fVXt.I.lt! nantir" I will this da, try t. lira a .bn- *hat they.re no longer eitiren. of .nether

prohibit emigration. pie, sincere and serene life; repelling
Emigration, in its proper sense, to every thought of discontent, anxiety, languages are spoken is

nVtie PnriXTwt .'TnM Mg dfconn.g.m.nt. Impurity irnd »lf- =?P>o‘ÏÏ ttntîta WtW
land. A company of one hundred and tw» seeking; cultivating cheerfulness, “height lines
of them set sail in the Mayflower and magnanimity, charity, self-control, We cannot have a united Canadian Na
landed at Plymouth in the southeastern and tfae hablt 0f holy silence; exer- tion and perpetuate a confusion of tongues

 ̂ cUlbg —my in .xp.ndl.nr., for*Mnnitoba

atists from the Church of England who fulness in conversation, diligence In provides that where there are ten or more
left their native land to escape the op- appointed service, fidelity to every children of any nationality other than
BSt^TSfSS.Ï"^ “ «J* nnd &£

In 1630 eleven vessels took more than a —From a calendar by Bishop John Thig provjeion waB originally made in def
thousand colonists from Old England to H Vincent. erence to the French Roman Catholics, but
the New, but by tho end of 1630 emigra_________________________ now i„ addition to the English French
tion was checked by the changing circum- L——————————- schools, there are English German andrxtfg! ss^ajs ^dti-ih.rra1* ,m ses eœ&eïsr&jz a'* - artaafJiTsfa a ~„°-n -;r-lt us
New V,est, which at that lime were very ^ thp Klondyke more than a decade are reported to be no less than 61 bi 

«. .migrntinn tu AyH-U». MJ

FFS'wsssS a,^r^X.Y.rS.n-e'reSg-nnS SXttrSuZtS^SX'Zt
settlers. Soon alter this, every uationab emigrants to turn their faces to our not unreasonable *o expect of those who
.ty in Europe could be found« Bhoro8.g in tho early days, emigration was Come from abroad to share the wealth of 
the Eastern States. There was iwt, how J modic and irregular and was due in this Dominion and make it their home that 
ever, any gi eat iiersistence in this emigra^ I measure to violent forces. Now it they will adopt our language, observe our 
tion movement for more than 100 years ^ ed .„ ft Bpontaneoub and Ws, and unite with us in seeking
after that period. . r_„nner Velop and sustain such institutions as are

essential to national unity and national

will

no longer citizens of another 
Canadians all. To develop a 
in Canada where 70 different 
sooken is no small task.^ Its

country, but 
national life

fficient to make us 
processes are along

he
toe

. .‘h.h,hiÆ S-s7üi’&r*Æs.jl-jî SS.-S
a In 1757 Franklin estimated that there functional ma 
were about a million English souls in the ir 11 was 
colonies, but gave it as his opinion that ‘® *
scarce 80,000 had been brought oyer by

ËlSSÿHE E«SES5™5
every v. here. It is said that when Whitfield 
visited America about 1740 he found the 
population sufficiently homogeneous for his »n 
preaching to take effect all the way from t«n 
Georgia to New England. ^

Incursions of savage tribes and the rei 
struggles for existence in the early days in 
America made it necessary for whole col- »» 
onies to settle in the new land at the same as 
time that they might be strong enough to 
defend their families and in the time of ™ 
financial distress render necessary aid to co

regulated according to our

383s3rSlws
tician who docs not scruple to use money

check the tide of immigration by requiring to buy votes.
that every emigrant from Europe  ̂shall have Unless ^we educate a “willcomê
t (nation'"and" $25°?n cash in the summer when dollars instead of enlightened cen
time. and $50 in the winter season. The vidions will determine the great issues ol 
Japanese Government has undertaken to 0ur country.
restrict the emigration of Japanese to For the Church or the State to be radii- 
Canada and is faithfully doing this. Only ferent about the intellectual, mora., 
858 Japanese came to our country in 1908 religious and social condition of tnese 
as against 7,808 in 1907. people who are becoming such a large pro

A tax of $500 on every immigrant China- portion of our population is to be guilty 
in does not prevent the Chinese from 0f a 8low process of national suicide, 
ming here in increasing numbers. The Toronto, Ontario.
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Why Some Men and Women Do Not Succeed in Life
196

Topic for October 24 Josh. I. 1-9
BY RKV. UR. T. A. WILSON.

EœBSivEE
*1- srass: ïz SSExtt\3u,sspx:zst£i

HSSrw-ft
hen, our subject may be divided aa fol shoemaker eut and put together every part the Book. Aa Epworth Leagders you prom7

?\rr "» i*ï,»T(!ï3î;5ÿzid ®rd,nnry vocations. would make the <-d time shoemaker rub who put that in the pledge knew how much
Home do not succeed aa Chris hia eyes. At one lime every physician was a successful Christian life depends upon

r,.a»r,i « * 4i “ «“L®1" Praptlt>oner. Now there are doc- Bible study. Again, some do not succeed
rtgard to the first, there are many tors for nearly every separate part of the because

reasons, but here are two or three. Home human body. The jack of all trades is still (2) “They do not fully obev “ How 
m -ZZ jrT'i, , „ "iH- bu; hi- ««Id i, gening ,ml,h the >Llpt„™ make of obed,,™™

Therl J. y Ï the wrong place. Jesus said, “ straight is the gate and narrow What big failures some men, whose lives 
ÏiÎiVi w,dpfPread bull»f that pver>' 18 the way that leadeth unto life,“asaying are recorded there, made through disobedi 
clHld is born with a talent for something which is as true of our ordinary life as of once! Who dots not remembering Haul 1 
or as Lowell siiys, that “nature tits all her ..... spiritual life. Paul had found the secret How can tiod do His best for aThristiai,

lîward:^^, another^toward ï™'™ "" ^ jX?Ct"^ H,! I* T

'îiïe'to0^8'! n 1>r?<eeeio?: °”e Why ?°mo ,ln «ft succeed in the he be not followedf If Hod be noMvorthy
like to teach music, .other to Christian life. of our whole obedience, he is worthy of

,If .th*t.be l. Ie» we a,‘ ,.<.)ur Scripture reading tells us the con- none, if he be worthy of part, he is worthy

jv- « M‘siK Ss.r:;vz né
.rsctüé'K -ir-itfsrsjsra*“*• Thend““•,Xd-

..saejgis SSsSsSS
S-S'tBHÏEs: 80Ssï%sS?SS

all vocations you find the flower, turn to Christ, the Light. Who has Jacob, and othersf Or how could he be 
Thîl h ndtP 8 Fï® BqUBr° hole- a, ^ater right to speak of the worth of strong and courageous if he were conscious

JhpFFîrF" pTr he“h™ ïiéinïi’éÆ
E"°at S’n F-'* ms \vzrrî::îî ssx#

sssï&süsslxâzz
,thersPewü k!^era îtSden’t'ïhfdfd" ïïî latent .Power,whi<h fruits in the knowledge and obedience, and the lack in

F; rrÆîKÆïi artusc: -• ^-» - -
and nice manner with the ladies, he got in and obey its teachings. ' ’ If then these North Sydney, C.B.
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ill Pilgrim’s Progress Series “ Doubting Castle ”

Topic for October 17.—Read Ps. 43. 1-51 73- 13-»: I Kings 19. 1-18

.«ïérïïrnÆ 

mwss-sfsÆiic
Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, you any need to do sot again beneath the frenzy of the giant and

Amidst the verdant landscape flow.” “They fell asleep.” It may seem strange, meditates once more the surrender of self,
“ Here they might lie down safely.” Here but we can sympathize with them. Still, and life, and all, at his suggestion. Hopeful

they ate and drauk and rested, and it was we should avoid the disposition to slumber again comes to the rescue and reminds the
well so, for in the strength of that food on the very borders of despair. pilgrim of the victories of the past. Brave
they must go yet many days. “DoubtingCastle,Giant Despair.’‘What n ™rd* lcad to. &?od deedR- and despite all

The river and the way parted. ” As the progression of disaster! From the easy t*>'\ terrors of the place, the sturdy com
path diverges from the river, the way bo- stile and tempting meadow land, through l'an,onB koeI> hpart 118 b'‘Bt they may.
comes rough and rugged. Seasons of com- the by-path of an unbidden departure from “A key called Promise. ’ ' How this 1111 
fort give place to times of trial. The the road, the pilgrims go from bad to H we red to release them is fully shown, and
natural man sighs for an easier lot and a worse, until they find themselves in the how it represents the power of prayer
tairer heritage. strong captivity of Doubt, and under the founded on the immutable promises of God

A meadow and a stile. This is By path grinding tyranny of Despair. in all times of human extremity, is easily
Meadow. The impatience of the pilgrims Here is given a description of a spirit- seen. By this key the doors and ,
f“d “ desire for case surprised them ual experience that Bunyan himself had lioubting Castle are opened and the pil-
ihi, temDtE'n.t'um ™d"red> ?"<i f.1!»1 ■? Mt by.aiilny who grim, am happily delivered from the cruel

5h4.mVTl!r,^b,^,,b„t ^"“T" °' "'*« ^ ?" “W —».not its end. 80 it is with temptation. Once This is a season of Spiritual hunger without “"i*"“*® mon‘ rpturn to the narrow way.
accepted, it becomes the beginning of sor any spiritual food, of thirst without any of Thp whole story is so full of lessons
n,w«- the waters of life, of darkness without a t,iat we refrain from enumerating them,

•" yaln-Confldenc®.” This Indicates the ray of light, of spiritual loneliness and assured that from the above leading points,
"P.™, **ia* prompted the pilgrims to so bondage without the companv or com- our young people may best draw thei
wilful a departure from tbe right way. munion of Christian men. inferences, or make their own applications.
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More Gems from the Seattle Convention

oiirwlve. po.seB.od of, Thi. Wor.d’. Cr..«..« A...« fhTlr3uTV« £
of good things’ BY BISHOP HENRY W. WARRElfr. be satisfied. Man’s ability is seen in 

delivered et the recent Inter- t . kind of work assigned him, not merely
uen . .. . ,lf Man is the world’s greatest asset when dominion over the earth, but copartnership

national Convention, that insi a , mea8ure(j by the preparation made for his with God in the salvation of souls, 
giving a detailed report of the various coming. Just as prevenient love prepares This worth is seen in the ehai

"■ - « p,e‘ervuri-^r, ■ ZLsa £æ.’"ïï .ewith a valuable .tore of inap'ring B tho cr,aie in which hi. child ia to fa, t,.„„eud tho.e of thl. world. They
and informing addresses and papers tnai i 8W- in the spaces, provides food and are for an order of beings enormously de
will bç of much greater practical use than]! beauty, and thus testifies his estimate of veloped, and suggest the growing greatness 
anv ordinary report we might print could,, the coming King. of those who bear the image of God in the
possibly be. Tb.illu.tr.tio.. in tbi. "Tt’tt." gTa.no,. 1. ..peei.lly .... in
ber are from the official convention pro jii there ja no i0gal tender for souls. They God’s final estimate of man in his outcome 

of using ] arp priceiC8s. The whole world is not a on this earth. He is fit to be invited into 
price for a single one. It is so rich that n perfect heaven, and to sit down on the 
after thousands of years of development throne with Jesus Christ. The significant 

ly just beginning to spell out the symbol >f rulership over ten cities is in 
dicative of his competency. He is to be 

-■ remembered when God makes up his jewels,
and he is to constitute the excellency of 
the glory of God’s inheritance in saints. 

University Place,

such abundancew
racter of

and for the privilege
indebted to the kindness of

gramme,
them we are .
Mr. J. W. Efaw, the indefatigable chair 

„f the committee in charge. These man is on

Christ Enthroned in the 
Intellect

BY BISHOP EDWIN If. HUGHES.
The element of paradox is found both in 

what Jesus said and in what he accomplish 
eil. lie seems evermore to be reaching 
goals of which the paths give no promise. 
This appears strikingly in His relation to 
the intellectual life. He wrote no manu 
scripts, yet he at once evoked gospels and 

,ties—the forerunners of a mighty litera 
.. He founded no schools, yet wherever 

he has been freely preached, schools and 
colleges and universities have sprung up 
to do a vast work.

This unique relation to the intellectual 
in t he doctrine of an omniscient God. 
however subtle and elusive. The 
lament seems to feel that Jei 
teacher. It uses his name in co 
with the word “teach” forty-three times.

world calls him the “Great Teacher.” 
It speaks ns if he had brought 
saving set of ideas. We can see 

lying plain upon his life, 
cessions.

*1

a New Tes 
sus was a 

nnection

a new and 
some rea 
for these

intellectual 
scient God. 

to see and state the 
dies. God’s holiness

ave the ideal of the
rine of an omnisc 
slow to see and 

that imp. 
holeness.

gav
life in the doct 
We have been 
dutv which

& consists in wholeness. The command, “Be 
ye holy, for I the Lord your God am holy,” 
refers"to the example of His whole nature. 
Consequently, wilful ignorance is a failure 
to be like God. The man who stunts his 
mind does wrong, even as does the man 
who dwarfs and poisons his bod 
and represses his soul.

Jesus gave the method of the intellec
tual life—the way of obedience issuing in 
experience. By this method we get all 
our knowledge. Humility is the first 
requisite of a scholar; the shame of our ig
norance is intellectual rep 
belief in an intellects 
of faith, and by these

m y or starves

thepentance; the 
pire is a type 
i-sscs the mind

tual em 
processes

is converted to larger life. Thi 
vital element in Jesus’ relation 
tellect. Yet he left room for th 

He bade : 
nature—wi

LEAGUE, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.OFFICERS EPWORTH

m s s» rssbAWsai: ï'si'niss 
ÏÏK SUSS ÏÏST3S-.:

ere was a 

ie revere
in
■nl

man approach 
nth his sensi- 

id. 
he

sense of mystery, 
truth with all his 
bility and will, as wel!

asmuch as all truth conies out of the 
total nature of God, rather than out of his 
bare will, .all i.-nth leads to a knowledge 
of God. flo when Jesus began with a lily, 
the mind could not stop short of the God 

Man’s worth is seen in the price of his of the lily. As all gifts come down, so 
redemption. We were not redeemed with the thought must follow them upward, 
corruptible things as silver and gold, but Hence the goal is God himself, 
with the precious blood of Jesus Christ. Jesus gave tho dynamic of the intellec

minas with his
i, potencies InfiSTft 3 tiSÏ Vt SSSfï

of the programme and its speakers.
In our next issue we shall give a number 

of pictures of men and women as they 
were on the trip or at. the convention. It 
will he our first “Snapshot Number,” and 
ought to be more than ordinarily interest

“We for whose sake all nature stands 
And stars their courses move.”L ing.
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It requires power to seek truth even worse, and that is the decayed state be ashamed of this ancestral blood. Hie 

and to propagate truth. Truth does not of moral and patriotic feeling that deems American citizenship is his passport to
travel until it finds the moving man. nothing worth a war. nobility of rank and character whatever
John Wesley got the doctrine of free will Citizenship and the bearing of arms at peasant strain he brought with him from 

m Arminiue and the doctrine of the the country’s call are inseparable. The the Old World. “It is not in our stars
"'it’s witness from the Moravians. He woman who claims the ballot should be but in ourselves that we are underlings.”

not preach new doctrines. He made handed the musket also and on the drill The records of the White House tell 
palsied doctrines leap to their feet and ground get ready to defend her country’s us that tailors and canal-boat drivers and
praise God. His power came from Christ. honor. Spartan women are not the most rail splitters have not made bad presi-
Confucius, Plato and Hillel all uttered the lovely in history but they made up in dents when they have been trained in
Golden Rule. Christ took the same intellec- courage and in muscle what they lacked in poverty to industry and integrity and
tual statement of moral duty and put charm. The nearest approach to them charity before the cares of state rested
power into it and into men. He waits for in our day is the Japan
yet other Pauls, Luthers, and Wesleys with stood ready to give their
intellects consecrated to the highest evan-
* San Francisco, Cal.

tual life.

soir

all too heavy upon tn« 
to commune with God.

ove themese women who 
lives in battle,

The Enthronement of Christ 
in Citizenship

BY BISHOP EUGENE RUSSELL HEN
DRIX, of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, South.
Citizenship is so 

tended 
cannot

important and is at- 
by such responsibilities that a man 
be a citizen of more than one coun

time. He may reside at will in 
many countries but he owes allegiance to 
but one and can claim but from one the 
protection which belongs to citizenship.

Crime may forfeit citizenship as the 
criminal may forfeit not only his liberty 
but his citizenship. Even when 
is restored, his citizenship may 
held. He who has shown himself 
to organized society may well 
probation as to his worthiness to b 
ed again, and only the highest 
as representing the sovereign state, can 

the forfeited citizenship, 
two great and distinctive institu- 
f society are the family and the 

and in primitive conditions the two 
merge into one. There the family is a 
little community of those related by ties 
of marriage or of blood dwelling under 
one roof and holding property in common. 
As the family grows property may be 
divided but blood ties remain and 
interests in common which lead tc 
cognition of the patriarch as chief 
will as law.

Thus the family may become a miniature 
state. The state doubtless grew out of 
this family relation and from it has come 

perfectly organized community 
purposes of government. There were 

many families and individuals in the cabin 
of the “Mayflower” who became a state 
only by becoming organized for purposes 
of government and by the election of offl- 

s to whom they pledged loyal obedience.
ds always sought in the 

ic order and public freedom, 
the sake of the other, for 

the one promotes

mJ

his liberty

an enemy 
be put on

executEt
reston

tions o

1

Z

il '""he

state are publ 
and each for 
what promotes 
other.

But citizenship spells more than privi
lege—it spells responsibility also. It is 
the responsibility of those who make and 
enforce laws which admit to the exalted 
rights and privileges of citizenship, with 
its rights oc suffrage, of office bearing and 
law making, as well as the responsibility 
of those new citizens who share such high 
privileges.

the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH.

editor Epworth Era : Bishop W. A, Candler, president ; Rev. H. M. Du Bose. 
D-D., general secretary and editor Epworth Era. Third row : Joseph O. 
Brown, Rev. W. F. McClure. E. P. Peabody. '

in and who were unwilling to survive the No, foreign birth is but one of God’s 
honor of their homes when husbands or ways of saving he nations of the earth

ased to be patriotic. as new strains of blood enrich our de
can be no high citizenship with- pleted veins grow weak by sclf-indul-

so of obligation. It is the gence and indolence which have caused the
man how fully he re- downfall of most nations from the begin-
11 of dutv. Indifference ning.

is scarce less Nor is the undesirable citizen determin- 
untry’s ed by his color but by his worth. Measured 

s- by that standard, Booker T. Washington 
is worth a million Boss Tweeds!

hear much in our day of “undesir- It is the man who knows the meaning of 
able citizens.” This does not mean simply citizenship and who strives honestly and 
the anarchists and socialists whose avowed heroically to meet its obligations that is 
purpose is the overthrow of the existing the desirable citizen, 
order. Nor are all undesirable citizens of The right of the suffrage needs to be

safeguarded by educational and even some 
like our English an- measure of property qualifications so that 

strength to it be not bartered for a mess of pottage, 
blood This is a birthright, which, like Roman 

n and citizenship, should be the reward of pre 
citizen paration for its sacred duties.

ill to any so-called statesman who sons ce 
the teachings of the Decalogue or Then 

racterizes the sermon on the mount as 
an iridescent dream. The deepest convie- measure 
tions of our day still centre around those spend 
teachings which erected family altars, to the 
planted churches in the wilderness, made a crim 
the collection of debts easier, safeguarded call to arms, w 
the home, and protected property and

st
lip with-

sense of obligation. It is the gence and indc 
of any man how fully he re- downfall of m 

sponds to the call of duty. Indi 
to the call of the ballot box 

indifference 
which it oft

E
S3

country 
kes necent

ch
id’
he
his

’Tv’,
If we at any tim

let us so far respect our 
that we have better rule 

mber that the 
and lawle

ihip forbids e\ 
es, in whole or 
lure to 
rts to 
is, the

e cannot re;spect
rulers, le
L°, law is higher

ssness murders foreign birth,
bids evasion of On the contrary,

or in part, cestors, we owe much of our stre 
moral sup- the commingled strains of Aryan 

we cry, “Saxon and Norm 
ne are we.” Let no American

us reme 
than the ruler 
law itself. Citi 
the payment of tax 
no less than the fai 
port to all just effo 
And, bad as war

t
lod
,a° iZ.

hing Da
rce the 

re is somet
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3* SB*»
errs: s?ïaa.-sK-’ïirtfÆK "

than organization. He firbids blind loyalty heterodoxy of another. What then, IS the The Epworth League and
$U*MLh,LSr,r SSf and human Tnd ’STL’tSSi wS World Ev.nS-H.m

Tohn Knox and John Milton and John gueuses and speculations. It must have In his very effective address on this su-
Mf LÏ ?„«e°Mo.d,tiT«o, mate, "poBitwe "truth! ".‘hi.

s£jÿ cheeked S ^W'-rds'S! Wb“ is the forgotten

nd rebuked sins and brought a First of all, we must seek it. We must secret, the lost art of the modern church, 
it* knees. be truth seekers rather than heresy hunt No Epworth League is taking its place in

id a German sage, “The destiny of ers. Men everywhere are seeking. This the struggle unless its members know the
anv nation at any given moment depends is the story of the ages. In the observa- secret of prevailing prayer. We must be
upon the opinions of its young men under tory, in the laboratory, among the rocks, Allen Gardiners, by our prayer struggle,
five and twenty” These are they who in the studio, in the great arcana of nature, ennobling debased and apparently hopeless

ïÿriis'id’s sisw:SMïSïsi- saœiitfK
of those who make up our recruits for to day, the noblest of the ages, have been damp of other forests, while new tribes are
the army and navy. Let them refuse ser- truth seekers and no honest, earnest seeker reclaimed from Satan s grasp. We must
vice and war itself must cease, and let in any age ever wholly missed it. be found at some modern Ilalas with the
them recognize Christ enthroned in the We must nbt only seek the truth, but dying prayer of David Livingstone rising 
voting booths and the Kingdom of this we must believe it. A negative creed will from our hearts, ‘God bless even man who
world shall become the kingdom of our never strengthen character nor purify life. helps in any way to heal this open sore of
Lord and of his Christ. We must have a positive one. As Carlyle the world. ’ Our life experiences must oc-

T ... says, “A man lives by believing something, easionally be echoes of Gethsemane, where
with knowledge: 1 abiae no(. debating and arguing about many our Christ baptizes us with the dews of a 

urc trained and fortified, things.” We do not have to know every- great, suffering compassion. This is the
sceptre is and law my thing in order to believe something. There prayer ministry which He owns, the agon-

are those who throw the Bible to the winds (zed yearnings which perfect the sufferings
and to the tides and refuse to believe any 0f His own intercession. Do the members
of it, because they find some things in the >f your League praj like that;’
story of creation they cannot understand. “Second.—Enthusiasm. This is the pro-
They do not treat Greek or Roman history per and peculiar tribute with which
that way. They do not read Shakespeare youth garlands the brow of its Christ. En-
that way. They do not reject his “Julius thusiasm is lighting the torch of life at the
Caesar” and “Cariolanus” because they altar fires of the eternal God, and then
find discrepancies and anachronisms. They swinging it wide until the last lone man
should at least be as fair and honest in the upon the horizon of life’s perspective has

retary reading and study of the Bible. The state- felt, upon his cheek the ruddy glow of the
an organiza- ]iest manhood and womanhood is that same compassion for sinful men, and the

Many of our Leagues die just be- which believes something and believes it same o ’ermastering passion for their salva-
cause of this lack. The meetings are not with all the mind and soul. tion, as burned in the life of Him who
held regularly, there is no definite system Further, we must hold on to the truth. came to reveal the Father. Enthusiasm is 
in the work, and the members thus lose There is the truth of our convictions, our man clothed about with God. World evan- 

personality and our life’s purpose. Every gel ism is first in the thought and purpose 
inesslike League is a good training 0ne life should have a purpose worthy the 0f God. Dare we place it second in our 
young people in carrying on the destiny of a human soul. A man may thought, our ideals, our life purposes!

secular affairs of the Church. Men are have a king for a father and a throne for Robert E. Speer well says “that if the
liable to think that anything will do for an inheritance, but if he has not a higl. work of Christian missions is a mistake,
the Church, and, instead of carrying busi- moral purpose, and does not cling to it, he it is not our mistake, it is the mistake of
ness methods there, they do things in a will make a shipwreck of his life. Jesus Christ.” Our Christ is so large that
slipshod way that oftentimes has cost much Finally, we must live the truth. We need He requires all the nations and all the 
to the Church in its work. A businesslike the Word translated into our English races through which to reveal adequately 
League will train a generation of young speech and manners and customs. We have His excellencies, communicate His power,
people that will know how to bear the the Bible bound in Morocco, we want it and make possible the carrying out of His
larger responsibilities a little later. bound in British, American and in Can- programme.

It is important also that the meetings adian flesh and blood. We’want it serving “Third.—Money. Money is the nearest
regularly and the records well kept behind the counter, teaching in our schools, thing to Omnipotence that a man is privi-
■ that the League itself may live, and ruling in our places of Government. leged to handle during this earthly life.

The temptation is to “run” the League in other words, the truth must be en- See what it can do. It can dictate war or 
from the head and neglect the monthly throned in our being. We must personal- peace for nations; it binds together the 
business meetings. The pastor and presi- jZe the truth. This is the only true .liter- most distant lands with invisible cords; it 
dent will plan—or perhaps leaders of de- pretation of the Gospel : not a creed, not a can lift a beggar into honor and the pauper
partaient» and the pastor or president—and book, not a sermon, not a doctrine, not a into the highest vantage ground of luxury;
then they will simply announce results and system of theology, but a life. There is no it can shake the markets of the world with 
what is to be done. argument so convincing, no sermon so one whisper of its golden lips; it can affect

One of the important matters that will powerful, no message so penetrating as a whole peoples with the frenzy of avarice 
devolve upon the secretary will be that of life. God put his love and sympathy in at the rattling of its burnished coin,
publicity for the League. Any systematic personal form for us. When God loved, he Money, like a mighty sorceress, mesmer-
secretary will see to it that his League is loved a world, and when he gave, he gave izes the world into obedience. It harnesses 

reported in the newspapers. His local a Son. the lightning to run its errands and plucks
rs should have all the items of inter- Epworth Leaguers going out into life like the heart of the earth to swell its gains; it 

knights in the brave days of chivalry, jg the life-blood of commerce and the de- 
t made to ready to face its problems and fight its fence of nations; it is the most potent 

importance battles, let me open a window for you. influence for evil if unconsecrated; it 
The League When that eminent German critic, Bengel, transforms the wilderness into a garden, 

rying. It is the father of Biblical criticism, lay sick, he and makes this world of ours seem most 
r department, wa9 sorely tried with doubts and fears. He like heaven when translated by the grace 

its regular sent for a young man from college and said of God into purified and redeemed human- 
to him, “Young brother, it is very dark Ry. The League must teach the steward- 

faithfulness to with me. I want you to say something that ship of money. It must train up a large 
cretaries, and will comfort me.” But the youth answer- number of business and professional men, 
itic work on C(jt “My dear sir, you are an old man, who will run their finances as a trust from 

you cannot expect me to say anything that Ood, and give all the surplus above their 
will cheer you.” “But,” said Bengel, living to the extension of His kingdom, 
“you are a student of divinity, and you God does not require financial sacrifices 
will have to speak to men like me who are of those who go to the front, without de-
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t better could you 
ned a window for
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“I freedom dwell 
With men by cult 
Conscience my i 

sword. ’ ’
Kansas City, Mo.

Records and Systems of 
WorK

BY E. C. E. DORION.

ven so isAs order is the first law of hea 
it that of earth. The faithful 
will oftentimes be the life offboi

held£

panera

Then the 
transmit 
to the Epworth League organs, 
has a new idea that it is tr 
branching out 1st 
or it is maki

icre should be an effor 
whatever is done of i

o some new 
ting a success of 
ot write about itf 

expect and give
the duties assumed by tl 
cultivate intelligent, syi 
the part of the local Leagues. And do not 
forget to keep the public eye through the 
columns of the press, religious and secular.IL Plymouth, N.H.
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mending corresponding sacrifices of those 
who arc at the base of supplies. We arc 
ready for a great advance in sacrificial 
gifts.

‘1 Fourth.—Life. The Epworth League 
must find and train the messengers that 
the Methodist Church will honor by send 
in g to the fields afar, and the leaders who 
will remain at home. Every League 

permeated with the mind, 
rpose of the Master, that

his people. “God forbid tha 
against the Lord in ceasing

t I should
ou ” g t0 pray

The Morning Watch is vital to Christ’s 
enthronement in the world. The king 
dome of the world si 
kingdom of our Lord a 
but that is still “God’i 
task. ’ ’ For the acc< 
he has taken man into partnership, 
greatest power that we can use 
power of prayer. Mr. Mott states that 
has met two thousand mieeionn

louder than their cry, “Brethren, 
nd help us,’’ there rang out 

the cry, “Brethren, pray for us.’’ By 
prayer we bind the “whole round < 
every way” “by gold chains ab

£ loaded 
life, and 
become cy 
life is a h

me from disordered brains or over 
stomachs, but a vision of God, and 

humanity and possibilities that 
in their sweep. Making a 

important thing 
ny a man

clonic
arger and 
ing a liviZ 211 becom 

nd of his
: a living. Mai 
d living, who is lChrrist.

hed
harmony with making a character. Hero 
every thought becomes an artist. Every 
purpose cuts like a chisel and every prayer 
lends dignity to life’s sublime purpose. 
Here character is more eloquent than good 
ness, and goodness is grander than great-

id ’s great unfinisl 
omplishment of tent of this 

rship. _ Theshould
spirit ana pur 
strong men—the strange 
velop into sane, competent, progress 
and statesmanlike ministers in the chu 
here, and into cultur 
sionar

st men— ; he

come over a
's abroad, as naturally as the full 
roses of June develop under the 
elixir of a California climate. As

By
in

Personality must enter into life to give 
and actions their true value. 

The personality of the great apostle st 
behind all his inspired utterances and ' 
as clonu 
Corinth

out the
our words

any message he ever sent to 
irinth or proclaimed from Mars Hill.
The Christ life, which is our ideal, was 
e of ministry. We train men in the 

k. for the work. The greatest privi 
is is that of ministr 

. j a promin
ago who said we were ‘ ‘ one 
i behind the times.” The 

test of education was not what a man km-w 
but what can he do. If our educational 
system were right, it would be possible for 
a man to reach the zenith of his physical

ference i
feet

Cl
e, a cry goes up from every Con
st home, 'Give us men.’ From 

every great gathering of missionaries 
abroad, like the Shanghai Conference, 
comes the same message intensified a 
thousandfold, ‘Give us men, Oh, give us 
men! ’ This be our crowning glory that 
we have been able to respond to the chal
lenge, and glorify our Christ while we 
honor ourselves by giving up our brightest 
sons and noblest daughters to the task of 
world evangelism. A great offering of 
such life annually is absolutely indispens 
able to our welfare as a society. We must 
exalt Jesus Christ increasingly in this way. 
He must continue to be at i.nee the at
tractive and the impelling force of 
existence. It is His programme we are to 
carry out. He is our divine, triumphant 
leader. By His spirit we shall conquer.”

Toronto, Ont.

«P Zlay Centre, Kan.

Personal Training
BY REV. R. D. HAMILTON.

This matter of “personal training” lies 
at the very basis of all successful life. No 
man ever won the race that required skill, 
persistence and heroic effort, without the 
sacrifice of personal training. Cvery young 

or woman must have s vision of life 
that measures up to the ideal. There is 
standing in Copenhagen, Denmark, one of 
the twelve masterpieces of sculpture, “the 

V' by Thorwaluen. No one fa- 
looked upon that form, wherein 

gth and beauty are blended, looked 
upon that calm, benign face, upon the out
spread hands, who will ever forget the al- 
almost matchless marble. One day Thor- 
walden himself was found standing"™ front 
of this statue with sorrowful race and 
tear-stained eyes. “Why should you 
weepf” he was asked. “Other sculptors 
might well weep as they realize they can
not equal it, but why should you shed 
tearsf” “I weep,” said the great artist, 
‘ ‘ because it seems to me absolutely perfect. 
Hitherto I have fr’t that every statue I 
have made was below my powers. I could 
see defects in them all, and believed that I 
could improve upon any of them, but as I 
look at this one I can see no flaw. It 

Christ 1 have in

one of minist 
work, for the

ssessionleges of all pos 
I listened to cationalist 

“one hun
ent edu

some time

f educatio

a man to reach the zenith of his physical 
life at 70, instead of 25, as at present. 
Among the causes he gave were, “Dancing, 
mince pie, candy, chewing gum, tight 
lacing and dry sermons.” Our training 
must fit us for life at any cost. This is a 
day of skilled labor, why not for Christf 

Listowel,

“The Old Age Problem and 
the League**

BY WILLIAM WALLACE YOUNG8TON.
The Epworth League has passed the 

period of organization and has entered the 
period of achievement. There are fewer 
“followers,” but there are more helpers. 
There are fewer sunrise prayer meetings, 
but there are more members who keep tne 
Morning Watcn. There are fewer readers 
of Bible references in the devotional meet
ing, but more Bible students in the chap
ter. There are fewer reading circle mem
bers, but more students of missions. There 
are fewer “consecration services,” but 
more members who know how to win indi
viduals to Christ. There is less denuncia- 

of the curse of drink, but more 
more effective voting against the sa

loon. There are fewer pay socials, but 
more socials that pay. There is less send
ing of delegates to conventions at the chap
ter’s expense, but more giving to the sup
port of missionaries. There are fewer 
badges and banners, but more Christian 
service. There are fewer receptions to the 
pastor, but there is more practical loyalty 
both to the pastor and the Church. There 
is less noise, but there is more power.

The Epworth League was created to 
meet an urgent need. The young life of 
the Church, marshalled for systematic and

The Morning Watch and the 
Enthronement

BY WILLIAM C. HANSON.
The theme of this convention is a battle 

cry to the young Christians of world wide 
Methodism. God’s great purpose is to en
throne Christ in the world ; the mission of 
Methodism is to enthrone Christ ; the Ep
worth League is “young Christianity in 
earnest of Methodism,” so our hearts leap 
at the challenge of the theme of this con
vention, “The Enthronement of Christ 
Jesus connected the Morning Wa 
the enthronement of Christ in the 
on the mount when he connected secret 
prayer with the kingdom of God: “When 
thou prayest enter into thine inner 
chamber, and, having shut thy door, pray 
to thy Father who is in secret, and thy 
Father, who seeth in secret shall recom
pense thee. . . . After
therefore, pray ye: . .

The Morning Watch is 
enthronement of Christ in 
Three essentials to his 
are assured through the 
with God. First is a 
cannot reign upon a s.. 
practice of the Morning 
abhorrent, quickens the 
cern evil, and is a foe t< «■ 
cerity and hollow professim - .me writer 
has called it the “test of reality.”

Second is a determined mind. Bishop 
hford speaks about the problem of 

rn nation being the closing of 
the chasm between our knowledge of what 
is right and our conduct, between our ideals 
and our daily lives. That is the problem 
of the seventh of Romans: “For to will 
is present with me, but how to perform 
that which is good I find not.” The 
alone with God draws the strength fro 
skies to close the chasm.

The third is a personal acquaintance 
with Christ. We shall not know him 
except as we spend some time each day 
alone with him.

Morning Watch is vital to the en
thronement of Christ in the nation. We 
may not be able to explain the my 
connection between secret prayer and a 
nation’s uplift, but the explanation is not 
the essential thing. The old prophet con
sidered that he sinned if he prayed not for

the ideal 
nd

other to surpass it. I weep 
have reached the limit of my powers, and 
only a decline awaits me.” No man builds 
better than he plans. The conception of 
life we have in our souls will be the one 
we will work out in life. The 
lem centres around the 
think ye of Christf”

Shakespeare, Kepler, Newton, Milton 
place the name of Christ above all ot 
while Jean Paul Ritcher has given 
name its noblest tribute : “The holiest 
among the mighty, the mightiest among 
the holy, who has lifted by his once pierced 
hands, empires off their hinges, turned the 
stream of centurii 
and still gov 

And while 
be shut up to
over all; shut up to one teache 
greatest Teacher among men. 
gentleman lecturing in one of our 
some time ago and, reaching a 
presented a roll of names of the 
great inventors and reformers, and. with a 
wave of his hand, as if to brush all aside, 
said : “These are the peers of the Man of 
Galilee.” A young student sitting in the 
end gallery, rose and said: “Mr. Lecturer, 
No! These arc not the peers of Christ. 
My Jesus is peerless.” We are shut up to 
one text-book, the Biblos, the Book, but it 
has a message for us as varied as the needs 
of human hearts. “This lamp from off 
the everlasting throne Mercy took down, 
and in the night of time stood casting on 
the dark her gracious bow and evermore 
beseeching men with cries, entreaties, 
tears, to hear, believe and live. ’ ’

We must have a vision. A visionless 
man is a failure anywhere, but especially 
in Christian service. Paul stands as an 
illustration of a man who was not disobedi- 

the heavenly vision. Not visions
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Epworth Leaguers, may 
ame, it is the name high 

r, He is the
it

aggressive Christian service, was inspired 
to nobler ideals of intellectual and social 
life and to u higher plane of pe 
Christian experience. The Oxford League, 
teaching the history, doctrines and polity 
of the Church, stamped most forcibly the 
idea of intellectual culture upon the cen
tralized organization. Cach department 
was amplified in the weekly meeting.

But the original purpose of the League 
has been abandoned too largely. In many 
Churches there is but a devotional meeting 
on Sunday evening. Carlyle, in his analy
sis of the various denominations, says: 
“There sits the Methodist eternally in 
speeding his own insides. ” Alas! it is to 
be feared that our Sunday evening meet- 

arc not even a good substitute for the 
meeting. The personal element of 

experience is sadly lacking in our testi
mony. The weekly meetings for the pro
motion of intellectual and social culture

title!
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loads too heavy for younger member 
lease yourselves.are not to please 

me paraph of John: 
., Epworthi- 
and ye are 

God abideth 
ord of Go

so the words 
n unto you 

strong;
°thc°W

“I have thus spoken 
ans, because ye are 
strong because the W 
in you; and because the Word of God 
abideth in you, ye are overcoming the 
wicked one. ” The solution of this pioblem is 

you have been 
are now strong, voluntarily 

places of leadership, and by 
sympathy and suggestion send out the 
young warriors. They cannot go in Saul’s 
armor. Neither did David. You think 

David’s 
y may excite the pity 
they sally forth to

tread^ of

vl
in your hands. Because 
trained, and are now stro 
surrender

armor. Neither did 
they cannot fight f 
older brothers. They

So thouightIQ 90 of the army as 
meet the giant; th 
sling; but with the conquering tread of 
youth, with an indomitable purpose to do 
their best and with a consuming passion 
for the honor of God and his Church you 
will soon see the “garrulous Giant of 
Gath” low in death. Give the boys and 
girls a chance! You have had yours.

East Orange, N. J.
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That Box
BY REV. CHARLES D. BULLA.

The boy is a fact. He is here to stay. 
What are we to do about it I The bachelor 
solved the problem for himself—put him in 

rrel, and feed him through the bung-

We must understand the boy if we are to 
succeed with him. The proper study of 
mankind is the boy. In order to under
stand him, we will have to follow the di
rections of the Welsh artist for painting 
—mix the colors with brains. The man 
who wins the boy must have a genuine 
interest in him. You can’t fool him with 
a make-believe interest. He may be freck
led, brown, or other color, but he is 
not green. “In dealing with my child,” 
said Emerson, “my Latin and Greek stood 
me nothing, but as much soul as I have 
avails. ' ’ If Michael Angelo would not 
move his hand in art until he had steeped 
his inmost soul in prayer, then let us not 
lay an indifferent hand on a boy.
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A BOY 18 JC8T A BOY.
CANADIAN EPWORTH LEAGUE. Of course he will play Indian, cowboy, 

highwayman, soldier, sailor, knight, and 
daddy ; but at sundown when he goes home 
with his trousers torn, and hie toe stumped, 
he is a simon-pure boy. A boy is fearfully 
and wonderfully made; curiously wrought 
within as to stomach, and without as to

young people of to day as they were to us lingness and enthusiasm of youth will be pockets. This is what a boy is made of: a
at their age. Their interest and enthusi- kept verv close to the heart of the Church, jar or two of water; jars of fat; phosphate
asm is in that one channel, and the League, The senior is a big man to the freshman of lime; carbonate of lime; a few ounces of
if worked, will be as appealing to them and the trained Epworthian can mightily sugar; potassium; sodium; jars of hydro
now as it ever was to us. influence the younger people of the Inter- gen, nitrogen and oxygen ; a little iron; a

Instead of looking for he most reliable, mediate League if at a logical time they small lump of brimstone; and other things,
the most steady, and the most trust should give place to new and younger You can’t put all of the boy in bottles,
worthy and experienced worker, let us members. He has an endless chain of appetite, a
rightly estimate the value of young life Publicity is the cry of the modern busi- pound of grit, a jugful of mischief and
and enthusiasm. I have no more fear ness world. Turn on the light. Let the bushels of fun.

pt to drive out the old people know the real situation and evils Ethnology regards the boy as a rational 
and experienced workers in the Church will be righted. Some individuals may animal, as a social creature, and is con-
than I have that children will expel their need to have a Marathon, a Tours, or a cerned with his intellectual and religious
parents from their homes. Waterloo, but out of the struggle they will development. We must not ignore the fact

The salvation of the situation is largely come crowned and sceptred. that a boy has a body; that he wriggles,
in the hands of the pastor. Without his I know that youth is quite as much a squirms, giggles, shouts, jumps, runs,

sympathetic co operation, little matter of the heart as of the calendar, climbs, falls, and gets hungry. That is

Casw'n'VeT J.RJV R^ddiit Smsecônd^i)'w^e Dr8XV1 E.^WUHnott, treasurer;

associate secretary; Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Rev. F. L. Farewell, associate 
secretary; Rev. G. W. Kerby.
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why we^have^a sword drill and a banquet some people, a# diamonds were to the folk captivity.

a boy to mind the baby for an hour, that’s mond and the boy must bo polished. Dia solitude of Arabia, stood
not heroic enough for him. But he will run mond rock is ground on a disc of steel, that burned with fire, then for thirty years
V? “?■* «t, «2
or the old swimming hole. boy-element must be in the teacher; you the boy of Eisenach, became the champion

ine hoy is a social creature, and must must l e one with him, chummy with him. of truth, and threw both inkstand and
nave me crowd. The Church must provide Then you have the polished diamond and hammer at the devil when he wrote and
for the social life of boys even though it boy with many lacets; what a subtle nailed his theses against the door of the
oe ntctssary to build a house for the pur- charm in the heart of fire with its divine castle church of Wittenberg. .Vesley was a

we cannot be too careful about the light f boy in the Epworth Rectory University,
l j companions, especially as to the The men who have lived and left a rich then by wav of Charterhouse,
leuder of his gang. A boy’s associates will heritage to their children's children began Street, the fields and foundry, he
*®,a freat e*tent, determine his conduct. life as boys. Joseph was a boy, and in his the mightiest spiritual
Attention must be given to the books and dreams had intimations of the day when era times. Jesus was
the papers he reads. He is in bad com the keys of the corn-cribs of Egypt would carpenter shop in Nazareth 
pany with a bad book. We quarantine dis
ease; how absurd then to allow moral pes 
tilence to come into our homes to destroy 
our children. It is said that Voltaire, when 
a boy, committed to memory an infidel 
poem. Who can tell how much this had to 
do with making him an enemy of Christi-

I*aul was a 
came to h

boy and when a hea 
lim, he went into the 

before '

*y.
lieMdeset afoot 

movement of mod- 
a boy in Joseph's 
eth, in his father’s

1
K

faced* relf i" relij£iou.8' but be detests long 
shine. How can he dry his muddmlls^r 
break up ratholes without itf John Wes 

is talking for boys when he said: 
J?od,ineB8 iB the devil’s religion.” 

When Tom Hood was dying, a dyspeptic 
clergyman said to him, ‘‘Don’t you wish 
you had religionf" “No, if it makes a 
man as miserable as you look." The 
average boy will not listen for forty five 
minutes to a preacher who dives deep, 
stays down long, and comes up dry. You 
needn’t expect a human boy to fold his 
hands and meekly sing, “I want to be an 
angel,” when the circus is parading the 
Main Street, or a Marathon race is in pro 
gress, or the aeroplane is flying over the 
church steeple on a test trip. Jesus has a 
place for romping children in his teachings.
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BOY8 ARE THE STUFF THAT HEN ARE MADE OF.

put old heads on boys’ shoulders. It takes 
time for a boy to become a man. This bill 
was handled fifty-two times before it was 
issued as currency. It took drilling and 
blasting and smelting and refining and rol
ling and stamping to give us this coin of 
yellow gold. It requires time and skilled 
work to make a vase, clay from the bin, 
mixed in the plunger, air bubbles pressed 
out, shaped in moulds, burned in saggar 
thirty-six hours, dipped in gloss and burned 
twenty-four hours, decorated and burned 
twelve hours; then it is ready for the man
tel of a mansion. You may make an arti
ficial flower in an hour, but roses and lilies 
and violets must have darkness and light 
and moisture and days to grow.
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In two hours an animalcule reaches 
full development, but the higher we go in 
the scale of being, the longer time nature 
allows to get ready for life. The boy is 
not a man, but his very immaturity and 
imperfections are stages of progress toward 
manhood. A boy’s reach should exceed his 
grasp or what’s a manhood 

Thomas A. Edison, standing on the 
of an Atlantic steamer, said, “Oh, the 
force locked up in these waves!" Who 
can measure the possibilities that lie hid
den in a boyf The undeveloped possibili
ties in the youth of the land are bounded 
only by the infinite and the eternal. The

snfcSsr s ra.w.r- w Bsttel"the world and you pull the trigger to a “Vi V, V. d T?th h,m andJhe was
?„X"„ '.ItiT pM V»"S.
with force sufficient to pierce ten-inch i?4 * e de,f.r.tand flowed the sheep and The boys of this generation have a ter 
armor plate; you fly a kite and capture the lÜ® v” .V “e.tam®d h?B fiery "pint and rible gauntlet to run. A West India hurri 
forked lightnings; you harness a volume of B*®od before1 th® buah aflame with cane, blowing at the velocity of one hundred
Niagara and generate a current for light Uo<r Uavld was a shepherd lad and knew and twenty miles an hour, swept the gulf
and power; you communicate a vibratory ?° ,.r8 j 8011 nd ,ban bl? barP not‘'- which waters over the island on which Galveston
shock to an elcctrom of physical strength, în after da/B h.e wo.ve in,to th.® ekein of is built, and washed away four thousand
an atom of intellectual force, a molecule harmony when in minstrelsy of psalm he dwellings, and swept to death eight thou
of moral power, and generate the throes of 8 the chords of both heart and harp sand lives in a September night in 1900. 
a mighty earthquake together. Daniel was a princely youth and To prevent the possibility of a recurrence

,„A n? 'rssn- .tuasd. He is nothing more than a pebble to where he could befriend his countrymen in long and seventeen feet high, has been

Its
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swing at his girdle. Tyndale’s 
us that the Lord was with him a

house in Jerusalem, and so hallowed youth- 
hood forever.

HAVE THE BOYS.
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Young Christianity in 
Earnest

BY BISHOP WILLIAM A. QUAYLE.
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up in a quiet Sunday. We do not con
ceive of Sunday as a day for social visi
tation or for social functions, but for 
reading God’s Word and hearing God’s 
truth and going to God’s church and sit
ting solitary with God's Holy Spirit and 
meeting God’s folks. We believe Sunday 
is holy and that God hath hallowed it in 
earth and heaven by the resurrection of 
his Son. We are not Sabbath breakers 
but Sabbath lovers and Sabbath keepers.

We believe in joy. We practise, laugh 
ter. We are defenders of the doctrine of 
a happy heart. We believe that youth is 
good enough to keep forever. We believe 
m social life. We are not moping. We 
are not lugubrious. Wo sing on our way 
to school, at worn, and around the house. 
We whistle like the throstles and the 

kbirds and nave all manner of music 
in our throats like the morning birds, and 
sing for no apparent reason, like a robin 
in the rain. The world seems good to us. 

like it. We are glad we are here, 
e mean to keep the singing heart. We 

mean to be bnngers of the spring to 
whatsoever port we come. “The joy of

We want to be watchers with him and 
for him. We want to possess the 

Jesus, the thoughtfulness, the 
balm, the calm, the cneer, the manliness, 
in a word, the characteristics of Jesus, 
the Son of God. He is our Prince. “We 
have seen his star in the East and have 
come to worship him.” We- have seen his 
Cross in the skv and are come to uw at 
its foot. We have seen his rainbow in the 
cloud and are radiant in its concis 
hope. We love the Christ. We will serve 
him while we live. We will listen for his 
whisper and obey his suggestion and r.se, 
by his good help, to the levels of his high 
purpose. We are young Christianity-in- 
enrnest in this vocation of eternity. 

Oklahoma City, Onia.

to promulgate the truth, it must be a uni
versal call. God has no chosen people. In 
every generation with reassuring vanity, 
certain peoples have claimed to be the only 
custodians of truth; but Jesus Christ said, 
“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto me.” All people, 
therefore, are God’s people.

Since “faith is the substance of things 
hoped for,” if the Epworth League would 
see the universal enthronement of Jesus 
Christ, our League chapters must be filled 
with faith-made young people. Men of 
faith are men of fibre. Faith-made men, 
like Francis of Assisi, bearing about in his 
body the marks of the Lord Jesus; like 
Garibaldi, calling out to the patriots of 
Italy, “I will return, I will return;” like 
Benito Juarez, the little Indian, the libera
tor of Mexico; like General Grant, who 
with his shibboleth of unconditional surren
der hurried from the victory of Vicksburg 
to the surrender of Appomattox. Faith-made 
men are God's prompt messengers—they go 
out in the dark, and when the path leads 
them to the edge of a precipice, they step 
over the precipice, and, like Abraham Lin

ked:bal

blac 
in o The Call to Enthrone Our 

Christ
BY CHARLES EDWARD LOCKE. 

The init

We
We

itial call to the Methodist Church 
niversal call. In the beginning

A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARIES
T the conclusion of this our Eighth International Epworth League Convention, held 

July 7-11, 1909, we desire to reach every Epworth League with this message.
We are deeply grateful that the convention sessions throughout have been characterized 

will, and that the most kindly and fraternal spirit has prevailed in all the intercourse of 
great representative gathering.

On. supreme theme, "The Enthronement of Christ," has been the subject of til our study and consideration. Every 
address, and sermon and conference, has had this as its main subject.

But the working out in practical detail of this great theme is in your titnds. Not in the large convention hall, but in 
the local chapters must the work be done, and only as our Epworthians do their part unitedly and well, will the glorious 
prospect before the Epworth League be realized.

We depend on you to push the battle of the Cross untU the triumph of our King is seen throughout the world, and our 
Lord is acknowledged Universal Sovereign.

We are convinced that the work of the Epworth League is not weakening in spiritual force nor is the spirit of our 
Epworthians losing evangelistic earnestness or missionary fervor, and we rejoice that the achievements of the term Just 
c»osed Justify us in saying that the mission of the Epworth League was never more deeply felt than now, and that the 
League is in a more healthy and active working condition than

in the city of Seattle, Wash.,

by .he heartiest good 
our Epworthians at this

Yet we are confident that we have but begun our work, and that the future will be increasingly fruitful of glory to God 
if we are but faithful to our real purpose, and loyal to our highest ideals.

Be true! To yourself, to your Church, to your League, and above all to your Divine Master.
Be active! Let every department and committee be organized for work.
Be prompt! Never say “to-morrow” when duty calls or service invites your toll, but do your best to-day.
Be united! From the youngest Junior to the oldest adult let one purpose bind us together and constrain us to do our 

utmost.
And above all let us earnestly seek by prayer and supplication that enduement from on high which is ever essential 

to abiding success and by the guidance and power of the Holy Spirit accomplish all our Lord requires at our hands.

EDWIN M. RANDALL, Epworth League of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
H. M. Du BOSE, Epworth League of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
S. T. BARTLETT, Epworth League of the Methodist Church, Canada.

the Lord is our strength. ” We wake our 
hearts to sing; nobody can keep us from it 
but Gad, and God will keep us at it; for he 
it is ‘‘who givetli us all things richly to

This young Christianity-in-earncst is 
robust. We are not pale like an invalid, 
not nervous like a neurotic, not bloodless 
like the aaaemic. We are strong. “Ye 
are strong,” says the good Word of God. 
We feel equal to heavy loads and our 
muscles rejoice in them* We feel quali
fied by strength to minister to the wide 
world. We arc out for this job. Wo want 
to lift—lift the heathen up to God, lift 
the darkness from the face of the world, 
lift the fallen up, and lift the song for 
such as know not the melody of God. 
“For valor” is the legend engraven on 
the medal of certain soldiers who have 
achieved pre-eminent braveries. We are 
candidates for that medal at the hands of 
God, being brave for Christ’s sake.

We are watchers for the King. We love 
the Ch ist and ihe wr.rld for which he died, 
and the Church which he so dearly loved.

John Wesley’s dream included the s 
rejuvenation of Great Britain—his 
land. When, however, he was ro 
prived of the privilege of preacii 
gospel in Epworth Church where hi 
ed father had been the faith 
for forty-four years, and where he had been 
his father’s curate, he went forth into the 
churchyard and with his sainted father's 
grave ns a pulpit, he there received his 
heavenly vision. That modest tomb became

radiant Tabor summit, and as he received 
his commission from above he exultingly 
shouted, “The world is my parish!”

The cull ami commission of the Epworth 
League are coextensive with the commis
sion and call of our mighty church—no less 
than the universal enthronement of Jesus

Truth is pervasive. It can recognize no 
racial, linguistic, or climatic boundaries. It 
is for all people and all lands. Who is it 
declares, “You may say my houses, my 
lands, my virtune, but you cannot say my 
truth.” Truth is for all—Christ is truth. 
If the Epworth League has any call

piritual

Highly de- 
ching the 

is honor- 
minister

coin, they trust Almighty God to find a 
landing place for their feet—and God never

Quaint old Count Tolstoi said to an 
American youth who called upon him, 
“ Young man, if you would make the world 
better, you must be better! ” And Mary 
Lyon said to her girls at Mount Holyoke, 
‘If you would serve your generation, go 

where no one else will go, and do what no 
one else will do! ” And, oh, young people 
if you cannot do what you like, then, as 
someone says, like what you can do!

As did young John Wesley, as did the 
young and beautiful Queen Esther, as did 
Peter, James, and John and Stephen and 
Paul, so each of us must get his own vision 
of Jesus Christ. With the real Christ liv
ing and loving in his own soul, the Ep- 
worthian of the twentieth century is to 
repeat the conquests of Jesus Christ in all 
the centuries, to find in himself the fulfil 
ment of the Lord’s own promise, “Greater 
things Gian these shall ye do because I go

Los Angelos, Cal.
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ntion toIf, aa a Church, we do not pay greater atte 
Christian nurture of the babes and little child 
Roll in every School should be our purpose. Let us 
every precious babe for the Lord who redeemed It, and 
every little child to love the Heavenly Father from 
dawn of conscious affection. We w 
Christians 
School 
church 
the boys 
monition
So we appeal for a Cradle Roll

n examination of the Statistical Report of our Sunday 
CJ School Department for the Conference yea recently 
l I closed, gives much food for careful thought and ques-
► * tionlng. We rejoice In the measure of success that 

has been attained, but without being pessimistic in 
the slightest degree, are of the honest opinion that as a 
Church we are not doing what may be reasonably ex
pected of us in this most important of all departments of our 
work. Let us look at our present standing. e

the very 
ant a generation of 

who have never known anything else than Sunday 
association, loyal Christian . service, and organized 
work. And the only way to secure such Is to grow 

and girls from the cradle “in the nurture and ad- 
of the Lord.” It is Impossible to begin too early.

in every School.We have 6348 preaching appointments and 3590 Sunday 
Schools. That means that there are 1768 preaching places 
in Canadian Methodism without a Sunday School. A number 
of Union Schools of course reduces these figures somewhat;

reaching appointments where no 
lead the community in the 

God. Then, too, the number of preach- 
year by 175, while the number of 

Schools Increased only 34. This Is not as it should be, and 
must not be continued. The attention of every Chairman of 
District and of every District S. 8. Secretary Is called to 
this condition of affairs, and we know of no more important 
question that can engage the prayerful attention of every 
District Meeting than this:—/» there a Sunday School at 

throughout the District T If not, get 
as quickly as possible. The list by Confer- 
ws (We give the numbei of preaching 

. S. exists.)

Our Primary Scholars have increased 739, and our Interme- 
te Grade 292 during the year. These figures are better 

they are not satisfactory. The fact Is 
any is all too short, and 
of the School to hold our 

growing youth much more tenaciously than ever. We can
not afford to have our children drop out of the School in 
their early teens as too many have done. The Intermediate 
Section is the most important of all, for if our boys and girls 
are not then led into open and avowed discipleship, the pro
bability is that they will wander away never to be restored 
to the School or Church. We thank God for the 11.743 who 
have united with the Church during the year; but 
that that number only represents an average of les I 
from each School. Is It not humiliating after all, that the 
work of nearly 36,000 teachers and officers in addition to the 
whole ministerial staff of our Church, has resulted In adding 
only an approximate 12,000 to our Church membership from 
our Sunday Schools. Do you feel easy about it? Then Just 
remember that toe have a full quarter of a million fault in 
o«r Sunday Schools who are not In church membership. How 
great our responsibilities are! How glorious our privilege is 
In leading these hosts to Jesus Christ and bringing them li 
confessed discipleship. 
gellst and a wonderful

s connectii 
bools held

dla
Iliabut we have far too many pi 

organized effort is made to an a decrease; but y a
that the Sunday School life 
we rejoice In the evident purpose lstudy of the Word of 

ing places increased

every possible place 
one established, 
ences is as follov 
places where no S

remember

Toronto ..............
London ...............
Hamilton.............
Bay of Quinte ..
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ........
N. B., and P. E. I 
Newfoundland ..
Manitoba ..........
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ...............

ish Columbia .. 
West China Mission

17

56
115
186
174
137
166

an Rvan- 
ult.will res

Let us have every 
ingathering of souls

tlon It may be well to note that only 720 
a Decision Day last year. True, this is 

■ ago; but what about the other 2,870. 
and ask if we are doing all we can to 
youth to Christ. However you do It— 

an honest effort is made to secure eve 
j for Christ and the Church. And do l

156
167 In thl

Compare these figures, 
bring our children and 
see well to it that 
one of your scholars 
wait. Do it quickly.

ScBrit 39 rease over a year
seen that the Central Conferences have com

paratively few places without a School ; but in the Maritime 
and Western Conferences much work remains to be done. 
The present need it a campaign of organization that thall en
gage the attention of every responsible officer until a Sunday 
School is established in every possible place.

And there ought to be many places where Sunday School 
operations precede even regular preaching. Many a good, 
strong church has grown out of a Sunday School in the past, 
and we must not weaken our efforts—The Word of God 
studied by the people must be our aim always and every-

will be15, ery

In the Senior Classes our Statistical Reports count all who 
have passed out of the Intermediate grade. We are gratified 
to notice that we have 6,841 more adults In our Schools

before. This is a good thing and gives ground for con
gratulation; but the work of the organized Adult Bible Classes 
lu only begun. Our Schools hold the first place 
for enrolment of such classes; but that is small ground for 
self-satisfied applause. Think of the thousands who have 
gone out from us. Men and women almost Innumerable have 
drifted away. These should be brought back again as far as 

rsuade them to come. The most encouraging fact 
day Sunday School circles Is the enlarged concep- 
as come of Sunday School possibilities and duties, 

Congregation united in the regular and sys- 
be our standard. We need 

vision for the whole 
wn, we shall fall to accomplish the true

________ - School. Men! Go after your fellows!
ek out your sisters! Unite, organize, enroll, 
work, and you will surely receive and Impart a

in Can iil.i

your Ge 
ike IM«

the above figures, Brethren, 
itlsfled. Are you? Let us ma 

Sunday School organization.

any phases of the School life that call for our 
lderatlon. We have nearly 36.000 officers and 

these 4,000 are not Church members. We 
use the willing service of anyone who will co

at work; but it should not be necessary to 
persons in some official capacity in our 

Schools, who are not members of the Church. Until there 
nough volunteers from among professing Christians and 
1 Church members to do the whole work of 

not expect the greatest mea 
. Converted people are necessary 
of the momentous responsibilities 

workers.

In the face of
ary is not sa 
rd breaker in

in prese 
tlon that has co 
and the whole Congregaiii 
tematlc study of the Bible must be 
the Cradle Roll, but unless we make 

from crat 
mission of th 
Wome"'

pe
ntThere are m 

prayerful cons 
teachers, but of 
are glad 
operate in 
have over

|t0thte
his gre 
4.000 n iTodie to cro 

e Sunday
Ufa

School,
fruitage

School

Women! Seek 
r, pray, 
blessing.

We have 17,136 In the Home Department. This shows an 
increase of 1,278 during the year. We are glad to mark this, 
for this Department may be made a very fruitful one. It 
is practicable anywhere. All It requires Is a wide-awake and 
systematic Superintendent and a few faithful painstaking vis
itors. The people need the Bible, they know they need It. and 
in many cases all that Is required is to arouse their atten
tion. From the youngest Infant to the oldest patriarch there 
Is a place for everybody In the Sunday School, and if 
would have your School do the work that highest ideals ana 
modern methods call for, you must make provision for every
one in the School who can attend, and for everybody by the

the Sunday 
sure of spiritual 
for the full dis- 
of true Sunday

we can

The total number of members on the Cradle Roll is 18,267, 
an Increase of 3,146 over last year. This increasè Is commend
able; but the total membership is very small. If we believe, 

In our Standards, that our infants are under 
special care of the church for instruction, surely we should 
have thousands more enrolled In this First Grade of our 
Sunday School family. There are thousands of Methodist 

iptlzed, and there are thousands more who have 
been baptized, and that is all. Why should one of the Lord’s 
little ones be neglected? He will surely call us to account

■ve,
theas we state

Inn
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School who cannot attend. In other worde, either bring the 
people into the school, or take the school to them. This Is 
the purpose of the Cradle Roll at the one end and of the 
^membership16111 ** th® other' of the 8un<lay School line

We are especially glad to see that an In
ouï* schools have kept open the whole yea 
822 found it necessary to close up during 
time. We dare not say that there are no 

close the doo 
here are a

sessions s

‘“i1!1' Sa»Programme for onr School», en- 
titled The Bible; Life’» Guide Book." In there days when 
so much is being said about the Book we study. It I. well to 
turn from other books about it to the Book itself. This we 
?wVer.tv, avored to do’ and t0 remind ourselves of some things 
the Bible says about itself, and our use of it. If you have not 
seen this Rally Day Program, we shall be pleased to send 
you a specimen copy. But you will be safe in ordering a 
sufficient number of copies from the Book Room to supply

We mark that a decrease of 3,629 of those learning the 
Catechism is reported. What Is the matter? Only 18,512 of 
our scholars are studying It. Is the trouble with the 
catechism or with the method of using It? We shal 
glad of your opinion.

increased number of 
r, but regret that 

; a portion of the 
places where it is 

>ors during the winter months; but 
hundred such places in all our Ter-

ung now. Do 
vent out of busi-

justifiable to 
we doubt if t 
rltory. We know 
of course that the
but where by the persistence of one man the p 
changed and the school would not think of closing n 
you belong to one of the 
ness last winter? If
if you cannot persuade the management to keep 
winter. There will be difficulties, perhaps hardshl 
you have "grace, grit, and gumption" enough, you 
Don’t go to sleep. Don’t take in the sign. Don’l 
the shop. Keep ope 
prised at the results

hould
was taken as a m 

cease for several

i 822
thinl

: schools that we 
k It over, 1 lieso,

de
ut it, and see

keep open next 
ips; but if 
can do it. 

n’t close up 
will be sur-

Prerenf „
bers have committed themselves to Its principles.

n, and do
as many others have been before you.

Look at these figures—“One hundred and twenty-one (121) 
vrork,1in°ht *d 3’Th° ^b® £°™e form of Teacher Training 
ronto 14, London 7, Hamilton 14, Bay of Quinte g! jTontreal 
7, Nova Scotia 22, N. B„ and P. E. I., 16, Newfoundland 4. 
Manitoba 20, Saskatchewan 6, Alberta 4, British Columbia 2.

This is a serious state of affairs. For years our Schools 
have been recommended to take the Teacher Training Courses 
advised by the various Provincial 8. S.- Associations. A 
Teacher Training Department with its exclusive Secretary, 
has been at work ; but for some reason we have not taken hold 
of the matter. Why? Not because we do not feel and a 
the need of a more adequate preparation for Sunday Sch 
teaching, not because our teachers are wholly Indolent, not 
because the Central office has not encouraged all to co-operate 
with existing agencies; but for some reason our teachers have 
not taken advantage of the opportunities presented. We are 
not satisfied. Do you think we ought to be? Are you? And 
we are not going to be until a far greater number of our 
teachers and prospective teachers are taking a systematic 
course of reading that will give them a better preparation 
for their work. If, as Deems to be the growing opinion, the 
Church Itself must push this department, we are not content 
to lag behind. It is time for us to get down to study all the 
way from the Central office to the remotest School In our 
extended field, and we assure you that the best methods of 
pushing the Teacher Training Depart 
attention of your chief executive offlc 
be said later on.

r best. You

For1 Missions our Schools 
an Increase of $3,057

an aggregate 
last year. Thl

y means represent the amount of money giv 
nB by the members of the School; but only the sum 
by the Schools as organized bodies. Nor does it repre- 
he ability of the schools. When the Sunday School 

awuKens to tne true place of the Missionary enterprise, our 
scholars everywhere will systematically give to the support of 
the work and the aggregate givings will be multiplied many 
times over. That day cannot come too soon. If your school 
is contemplating a more aggressive Missionary policy, write 
»hh -i-Si stePh.en80n' M.D.. Wesley Buildings, Toronto, and he 
will gladly advise you as to the latest methods of procedure 
to make the most of your field.

Our S. 8. Aid and Extension Fund 
rtant of all to > 

on It for the support 
ral Board has asked e

amount of 
s does not$40.223. 

Mission 

sent the 

scholai

is the most lm- 
We are depend- 

general work. The

=1

more ^ P®F “em^r We can more. We need
“J0™* ,o: ™ore You can give us more. The work
and^thJïn.Hnmfni 5 growlng* Th® support of poor schools 
eî^Me ThA f^n J ,nnW ,°ne8' are but a P»* of our bill of 
expense. The General Conference of 1906 mapped out a big 
programme. The General Board Is trying to carry It out. But 

r BtafT of Secretaries Is handicapped for want of funds.

wuLTS X.r’AM” ThtotW*»™
not. We have 140 District Secretaries 
average of $10 a year each for this Item 
We cannot afford even It. We must have a f 
»! !?r,the Pr°P«r extension of our work. These c 
But it Is money well spent for without a well stoc 
tore Department little can be done of permanent value.

--MbSEL ™:xyr,lre ,he -
stsstlss*. „ 

S,rr r =«rd.„s,,r,!,»d £
SjhJX We ?nd lh,t hfarly one-third of onr
Schools do not even give a collection. We want the whole
nrenTr#d°one Pf F?r thl,i ee h"v' fwo kinds of envelopes 

”se tbe Suni,ay School, the other for the 
" y°° are a ™">l=ter In charge of some clr- 

a t.your aympathi' Ml support. If you are a S. S.
^h***-*” •"ther^cmigregatton ^or

wffyo°nr s’s'Jr

îtîraSLE Ca*wel1' Wesley Buildings, Toronto, 
tbe °?neral Secretary, Rev. S. T. Bartlett. 30-36 Temper- 

ance St., Toronto. In either case, your offering will be 
f a<*now!®dSed and as wisely used as the combined 

judgment and good sense of your General Board may deter-

our Department, 
of

each year

are receiving the 
Of this more will

We have endeavored to push our Supplemental Lessons 
both by correspondence and on the field and are pleased that 
90 additional schools have adopted the plan during the year 
There are now Just 400 schools following the system. The 
largest number of these Is in Newfoundland, which leads 
77 out of 245 schools doing supplemental work. London 
ference comes next with 64 schools. An excellent system has 
been adopted by our General Board and is recommended to 
«11 Descriptive leaflets will he freely furnished to any one 
desirous of studying the plan.

Wethwith
Con-

I supplies. An 
is very meagre, 
full line of leaf

iest money, 
ked Lltera-

If anyone wants a better line of Sunday School publics- 
tlons than is being provided for our Schools, we really do not 
know where It may be found. For quality and variety of 

appropriateness to the various grades, as well as 
style and price, we believe our periodicals are the 

f any and superior to most. They are Increasing in 
ularlty as Is evidenced by their growing circulation and 
there are some schools that find It desirable In their 

Judgment, to purchase supplies elsewhere. We think It must 
be because of lack of knowledge of our owu. If your school 
has been sending to some outside supply house for what they 
need, we would ask you to send to the Book Room for a 
sample package of our own. Look these over, compare with 
others, In a fair and Just way, and you will be convinced of 
Kn/\/\n°rtb ,of 0UI Pre8ent ,,ne °f papers and helps. That over 
50000 copies of foreign publications should come Into our 
schools is no evidence of either good taste or loyalty on the 
part of our people. We want 600.000 orders for our own 
publications very soon. See that your order helps toward

contents, 

equal o

yet

mmimming the heated term most schools are very much depleted In 
numbers. In the early Fall when vacations are over snd 

down again to steady work, what better 
for evenrbody who is at all interested 

together for a good Autumn start?

a

While we thank God for the 
success, let us pray i 
prosperity during the 

God’s price?

past year with Its measure of 
for a season of unprecedented 

We may have it. Will we

everybody is settling 
than to Issue a call 
in the school to gather

and work 
curent year.

pay
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About Conventions
•206

their ability to draw out and convey ideas 
to the Leaguers. Oratorical effort la not 
so important aa knowledge of the subject

BV REV. F. L. FAREWELL. B.A. HSlSStl ïM?B

EmS5.7& s .A. WtfAü “
tution embodying ll'' l' , ‘ . g But „j„ vnlunteerB for home or foreign minion and the district or local Leagues through
place among the older ""«' °" "“kT "Tho ,ommittee .hould determine whom it must work. Where there 1.1 no
once its ptoce has been made, it« P»n>«“ "h| * wlth duo „g,rd f„, the nature of ,pecial appeal to any official clase, such as
^ t;F^itr,',d,t,r:,o'h-m.1',«d

Ft‘TW prugra   ah.uld he arranged

sraiSti'ïïsrS'rsïïïi: -v».
^irSal ,ho Id tliore^ gii, way to «U- £•'■ SESTETS ftfSSUf % «MA , ,
îL'eeWefî”.! pîov. It sufficient inspira- be., quitted offirer available, wholly in .option,^ SETS

carried out smoothly and with no interfer
ence with the regular programme of the 
conference. Tno business of the executive 
should ns far as possible be under cover. 
The deb-gates should be urged to attend 

n promptly, and as an encour- 
this end, and for other obvi- 
the sessions should begin and 

end on schedule time. In fact the me
chanical side of the convention should be 
conducted throughout on business lines, 
not with an air of haste, but as the most 
natural and desirable thing in the world.

G. A spiritual optimism should over
shadow and pervade the whole proceedings. 
The deb-gates are present on the King s 
business, to commune with Him, to catch 
His spirit, to know His will, and to learn 
His orders, and to identify themselves with 
His plans. The executive committee, in
dividually and collectively, the chairman 
and other officers of the conference, and 
each delegate should be much in prayer. 
Large faith and great expectations should 
fill every heart and the divine blessing and 
guidance will be abundantly manifest.

As to the value of conventions, that will 
depend upon the extent to which tue abo 
suggestions, or similar ideas, arc carr 
out. As a rule, the value will be in pro- 

aa the delegates obtain a larger 
, a more definite Christian experi- 
a more practical knowledge of the 

laws of the Kingdom, a will to put 
ation on returning to their 

and a determina-

that all 
een care-

uge

n
ÉÉxlpÉpi
sgjp

a

vision
ence.

commun
to open 
ity and

tlontoimbue others with the spirit of work.
Further, the value of the convention or 

institute will depend upon the fidelity with 
which the leaders of the district or confer
ence in which it has been held, keep in 

ch with the delegates after they have 
ived home. The delegates cannot be 

expected to retain and absorb everything 
they have seen and heard. Some of the 
inspiration and plans will leak through 
and be lost. Perhaps they have failed to 
find the expected opportunity to make 
their report. It is necessary, therefore, 
that the leaders make inquiries within a 
fortnight or so as to what the delegates 
have done, and what progress is being 
made. Thir should be done especially 
where delegates have made resolves to do 
some definite form of Christian work, for 
these are our future leaders, and leader
ship is essential to our growth and pro
gress and so must be cultivated and devel-
°PAnd so will be the resultant value of 
conventions.

If one can read the times aright, Ep- 
worth Leaguers are alive to the great

.MSS rr!:5„ri,,,!ï ’gs.'*£bsz& etss ign ffVtts-rs
5fJhéFikWb£i&ï ,4Mr,5S5fjf,3S3l£5
WSFSr* ‘h'rLT.& and .peak.,. ekon,d * £$ B £ STJKSg S
but through a en and choBpn t)PcauBt, 0f their sympathy with progress of our young peoples work

jSESv. ”"'k au y.tïïsafAS'Su&ssis thKt:sï

church

Wm
CONVENTION SPEAKERS.

W E. Doughty. Rev- Charles D. Rulla. Miss Ida Hommeyer. Miss Emma A.

L

tvy

X
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Life Lessons from the Epistle to the Ephesians .««Kg
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humility and me 
are found, unit

ekness and Iona?ey and peace
to prevail.

2. The life of Christian people should 
be marked by unity (4. 4-6).

(») There is unit) in experience. One 
body of which we are members, one spirit 
which animates us, and one hope which in
spires us.

(b) Th 
Lord, whom 
wo accept h

the 8;

(c) The 
God and F;

See Topic for October 3 : Eph. 4. 1-6, 25-32.

by rev. j. n. Mcarthur, s.t.d.

The Epistle to the Romans expli 
doctrines of the Gospel. This En 
the Ephesians gets down 
and wherefores’’ of thii 
for us the mystery 
concerning man.

ains the Longeuffering 
Epistle to spirit of love, 

the “whys The humble Christian
plains exalt himself, but in honor each prefers 

the other. The meek Christian may at 
times surrenders his own rights, but he is 
most jealous of the rights of others. The 
longsuffering Christian is generous towards 
the faults of others, but he is severe 
towards his own.

is able to forbear in the

ere is unitity in service. One 
e, one faith by which 

Lord and enter his 
the baptism of

n-cr all,

’s great plan in”
e. and one baptism, the bap 
pirit, which qualifies us for

THE THEME OK THE EPISTLE IS THE CHUKCH.

The Church is considered in relation to 
God's eternal purpose; in relation to Jesus 
Christ as her head; in relation to her mem
bership, constituted of Jews and Gentiles 
who have been made one in Christ Jesus; 
and, finally, in relation to her practical 
life. Her life is to be worthy oi' her 
calling.

ather, w
in worshi 
supreme o

1 IS-

has been let into the secrets 
nal counsel. He has learned the mys- 

of the divine plan concerning the 
rch, and in this Epistle that mystery 

is explained for us. “1 speak,” says 
Paul, ‘‘concerning Christ and the Church.” 
This wonderful circular letter is the apo
theosis of the Church, the companion pic
ture of the C'olossians, which exalts the 
Christ ns Ephesians exalts the Church.

The divine plan concerning the Church 
originated in the mind of God in the etern
ities of the past before the foundation of 
the world (1. 4). That plan included the 
bringing into existence of a Church that 
should bear the character of holiness (1.4), 
that should be enriched through the grace 
of Christ (1. 7), and that should enjoy the 
presence and power of the Holy Spirit (1. 
13). He speaks of the Church as originated 
in eternity through the will of God the 
Father, as made possible in time through 
the grace of Jesus Christ the Beloved Son, 
and as actualized in history through the 
presence of the Spirit. The origin of 
Church
In the choice of the Father,
Through the work of the Son,
By the sealing of the Holy Spirit.

plan contemplates the union 
f men in one body in Christ, 

over all things 
16-18).

THE ETHICAL LIKE OK THE CHITRCH.

terv
Chu I

S
!•
d

%
_-h

th

S
is foundJJ

(1. 3 14).ill
The divine2 of all !

given as the head 
Church. (1. 22; 2.E

£ The passages selected from the Epistle 
for our study deal with the ethical life of 
the Church.

The lirk.
fe of the Christian should be 

in harmony with the dignity of his calling 
(4. 1-3). The dignity of our calling 
is seen in the fact that we have been called 
by God the Father, that we have b 
called from all eternity, that we have been 
called to be holy, and that we have been 
called to enjoy the privileges of sonship. 
It is expected that the walk of men elected 
to high places should be marked with be
coming dignity. What kind of a walk is 
becoming to the man who has been elected 
to such a high and holy calling! A walk 
that is becoming to him who is a member 
of the body of Christ will be marked l y 
lowliness, meekness and longsuffering.

Lowliness, or humility, refers to the

in ^h
ith
er-
in

‘be

S3
ike LOCAL COMMITTEE FOR EPWORTH LEAGUE’S CONVENTION. 

Readln
Ml- Re. gO,,.r.T^v‘ '5. rfcSm.'/rZu, RwB

WCH.' Oliver, SWfefii.L. "c V.
W. C. Lippincott, Rev. J. M. Canse. Seth H. Morford. Clint W. Lee. Fifth 
Benedict ^ ShMlestadt Blaine. Mrs. Etta Garner Evans, Rev. E. L.

ini
l\\y

the
elf.

do
for
ler-

e which a man places upon himself
humble man has a modest view of hi- , „ , .

own personal merits. He remembers his , bumble man boasts not of his 
littleness, his unworthiness, his proneness K"™89 or greatness, but he speaks well
to sin, his dependence upon God. "f tbe worth of others. The meek man is

s to that temper or spirit not.to° punctilious about his own feelings
nifests with reference to °.r, honor or dignity, but he is most con- one

ms own personal rights, especially when ",derato °f the feelings of others. The her
they are assailed by others. The man of ‘""gauffering man does not too closely liv
meek spirit accepts without murmur or 8crutimze the conduct of others, but he is dis
resistence the strange providences of. God, ?0Bt unmerciful in criticizing his own con-
while with equanimity and mildness he’ . . . . , .
meets the insults and provocations of men. T tho t,e,a<*”1”8 »"d example of our
He has a modest view of his own personal «o «a oV' 5
rights. When reviled, he reviles not again. ^uke 22. 24-27; John 13. 14 16; Phil 2.
Meekness goes one step further than hu- . 1L °ther cxamples of meekness: Abra
mil ity. ham, Gen. 13. 8; Isaac, Gen. 26. 20 2.';

Longsuffering refers to the spirit in ^oses, Ex-,32; 911’ 32i 0ide°n. -‘udges 8. 
which a man regards the faults or others. ifl *9 14- Psalm'ss 13 H ’ ” "iUn"’

The
who is present 
dwells in us all.

3. Christian conduct should be consis 
tent with the fact that we are members 

e of another (4. 28-32). If we remem 
this fact there will bo no place in our 

es for falsehood (25), anger (20, 27), 
dishonest getting (28), corrupt speech (29).
etc”V(3? th32) Fit (3U)’ bittcrnpaa. wrath,

Lynedoch.

Look out for our Snap-Shot number 
next month. It will contain many pic
tures of men and places as the editor has 
seen them this summer. You ought to 
order a few extra copies for your friends

among us all, and whoS
which 
his -

of

Tf

Sr
"

'a
Z»

A
- t#
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and alir wto attend to the pastor’s horse 

him to go queitly from his carriage to the 
pulpit in the spirit of devotion to lead his 

eir worship. I a 
a pastor, this would be 

e.”

if i1Practical League Problems people in tli

The Mind of the Convention
The following resolutions were adopted: 
The executive committee of this Eighth

3. By private prayer. International Convention of the Epworth
4. By always speaking well of him. League, comprising representatives of the
5. By reverence in God’s house, and Methodist Episcopal Church, Methodist

honoring God with our substance. Episcopal Church, South, and the Method-
"6. By doing all we can to help along jgt Church of Canada, at a meeting held

the missionary cause in foreign lands. in Seattle July 10th, passed the following:
„ _ „ _ . __ , 1. Resolved, that we place on record our

Miss Emma B. Galloway, Toronto, sends gengc 0f appreciation of the fraternal feel-
a card full of good things, thus: • wj,jcj, jjftg existed between the three

“The young people of any church may churches taking part in these conventions
help their pastor by praying for him, and durin_ the past gjxteen years. At none of
working loyally with him. The work is our gatherings has this been more pro-
the Lord’s and cannot succeed without nounce(j than at Seattle. At this conven-
His blessing and guidance. The pastor is ti for thc first time, we have had the
the leader of the workers in his church, privilege of singing from a hymn
and all should labor together. Tell others adopted for use in the Epworth Leagu

Miss Hattie Inkpen, Great Bunn, New- how much the pastor has helped you. Do tfae three Churches taking part. Whil
foundland, suggests: not forget to «tell the pastor himself. meth0ds may be slightly different,

1. By intercessory prayer. League workers come in contact witn havc a common purpose, and are engaged
2. By attending the Sunday and mid- children and young people whose parents jn the game grPat enterprise. Let us work

week services regularly. do not attend church. Let the pastor together unitedly, heartily, and persistent-
3. By being attentive listeners. know about them and let them know about . in parrying out the design for which the

... the pastor and church. Yours will not be npworth League was brought into exist-
Miss B. E. Adams, Broekville, says. a professional call, and may be more sue- 8
1- By working under his d,rectmn in ceggful for that very reason Be thorough g 1 Regolved that we declare ourselves 

seeking out new members ™ " ly in earnest and you will be a real help unutterably opposed to the liquor traffic,
the community, in visiting the sick a to your pastor.” which we regard as the enemy of the

Stfes ÆiM.rK‘.œMMvt to Leader -, abov. WatJ.-K rs." S'ÆKÆ 

*e,v,ce- depending on him to do nil. In tin, chapter, to take an active part ,n the
practical *"• !"f".t SSitaSf SSfÏÏt S

ers well. ®ices become more fruitful of spiritual from the land,
a good results. ” He is right. Too often the pas 3. Res

tor practically does it all.
W. Fox, Jr., Toronto, would have the 

young people in relation to their pastor:
1. Keep his faults in the background, 

hen helped by his discourse, tell

VL’EM inttfhïtoh 7,=”Can We Help Our 
Pastor?

Topic for October 10: Ex. 17. 8-13.
We recently submitted this question to 

a few of our subscribers, and have re
ceived some very sensible and suggestive 
replies. We submit a number.

How to t
I,

MontrealW. J. Cairns, Secretary of the 
Conference Epworth League, writes:

1. By “boosting,” not “knocking.
2. By showing a ready willingness

h<3P *By^taking a real interest in what the 

is doing.church

red

PT By doing our duty as Leagu 
The most efficient help is to be 
Leaguer.

2. By getting the nan 
from him and looking after them.

3. By co-operating in the singin 
sonal work, etc., at special services.

4. By praying for him, and then an- 
ng our own prayers to the best of our

olved, that we look with alarm 
upon the prevailing tendency to make the 
Lord’s Day a day of pleasure and profit 
rather than a time for rest and worship, 
and we would call upon our young people 

rywhere to stand solidly for the main
tenance of the sacredness of the Sabbath.

4. We rejoice in the rapid development 
of the missionary spirit in our Leagues, as

SSSSeté- — ‘"!-» ÊB-ïSTEEES
of Christ.” Let us not forget itl Let us 
carry home with us the thought that the 

can- Epworth League exists for no other 
> pose than to help prepare the way fc

universal reign of our Lord and Master^

mes of newcomers

g, per-
2. W

"shake hands with him heartily andhim
„3,

„ „ , .. A. T. Byrd, Toronto, says:
Miss Macklin^Cobourg, writes: ^ i «phe .young people should be the pas-

Tnfreporting' strangers ”

and the sick ones to him. 2 xue Visiting and Relief Commi
£«Mdh::5 SVM iï.*. rec

to plan best methods of arousing interest « 6 for missionary
ever, department of chnr.b work. ^ ^ MS ÆÆ

coomb, Newmarket, make, these furnisher to toad the singly Pj-s -J

By reporting either directly or m{„sionlry enthu„ia,m might be infu.ed that open up before u, at home. Let us give 
through parents, to the pastor, all new . th prayer meeting, which in many attention to saving the multitudes around 
comers who are Methodists. Systematic “wakeSing. us, by whatever means that may seem ap
surveillance of a certain district of town or propnate, giving special attention to per-
city should be made. R. Allistou, Alliston, would have the gonal effort.

2. By practising regularly new Gospel young people treat the pastor as a personal q We desire to recognize the courtesies
Hymns and singing these at Sunday services friend, call upon him once in a while, and that have been extended to us at this
occasionally. cultivate his friendship. By recognizing vention. We wish especially to tende

3. By looking after the poor—particu- and acknowledging him as the spiritual thanks to the railroads which have brou,
larly by carrying relief, thus co-operating leader of the church and co-operating with ug Bafe]y to this city; to the members
with the Missionary and Relief Commit- him in all meetings and plans of work the local committee of arrangements who
teeg * when asked to do so, they may very maten- have labored so earnestly, and with so

ally assist him in ensuring success. much self sacrifice for our comfort and

-■ By •Pelki"g W"n an" °' rmto n^good9,,,! tor the country paw

“ “• ,Ub,ie SJS3for’so'efficiently’leading

au dia,oya,ty ‘h;„::nsat
5. By reverently .n.taining hi. uplifted , " con ”rar£he hi, to drive into way helped to make the convention a sue-

band*. 1„ hi, financial rapport the shed, att.nd tc>hi« J"*'-'*7;' Resolved, that an international con
a. far a. able Ml „°/,LPte„d. to tok, m nd vention of the Epworth League be held in

off°holy things ’ What a help it would be four years, and that in future these gather-
U someone who perhaps isP,ot able to tag. be held quadrennially, instead of bv
take part in public service, were appointed enniaiiy.

for the

1 urge upon all our Ep- 
ecognize the opportunities 
work that lie at their own

A. E. 
suggest!T

R“

him.
3.

L A. Bayner, Barrie, sends these hints:
1. By always being present on time at 

the meetings and taking part therein.
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How a Live Committee 
Worked

Mr. C. E. McBurney, In the 
Endeavorer, tells of what one 
Endeavor missionary comm:
Chicago has accomplished, 
sidering the needs of the socl 
members of the committee

Two young Leaguers of Chilliwack, B.C., fact of your sincerity and earnestness. And selves to do a number of de
have written an interesting letter asking I take it that there is nothing in your life These things were clearly stated
for counsel regarding prayer. In connec- either mental or moral, that holds you clauses, and each committeeman was
tion with Matt. 26. 39, they ask (1) Did from the joy of perfect peace and com- given one clause to look after as
/o\F1\v# ?.e '"'Kht not be crucifiedf munion with God. special task. The policy was to advance:
™ ii h- 6 îi v « Pll-y8l<?“1 weakness 1. You speak of “seeking salvation.” (1) missions, (2) circulation of the
clifl!1!”*. ! h w'the time/or the It is God in Christ, and Christ as revealed library, (3) missionary meetings. (4)

irom your letter it is a little difficult to he says, “I perish with hunger. I will \ye promise to
see what you require. Your difficulties arise and go to my father! ” When, there- to read one hund
seem to arise in relation to answers to fore, we speak of a desire “to flee,” etc., hooka dur
prayer, so you refer to Matt. 26. 39. But it is impossible for us to see, or say, just
you proceed to give interpretations of the what may be the exact impulse, or motive,
passage and none of them seem to bear or what train of moral and spiritual agen- w
upon that subject. You wish to know cies may have been at work in the hidden ____
which of your interpretations is correct, heart, and like a flash comes up into con- ^°°ks ,oar jn,88lonary llbrary. Mem-
»nd why I .ciousnoss, and so impel, u. to‘sty, “God ber» »”d (rle"ds "=™lnvl

Our ,p.e, Mrbid. . lengthened disc-,- «»«•
sin. And a quickened, individual convie- amount- otherH formed a group of four 
tion of sin is the first step in passing into or flve and j°lnl,y subscribed the pur- 

Christian life. It depends upon chase price.
___j___.1V.W the words “flee ” etc. as We will try to make our monthly mls-

-. Neither can we think that physical to whether the motive ’ is regarded ’ as slonary meetings more Interesting than
weakness bringing death would frustrate true and honest, or whether it is without ever before. This was accomplished by
the father s plan. He knew that He must moral reality. the whole society's studying one chapter
J,“S tt‘1 " ‘he e‘" 2. “Or must salvution bn .ought,’• utr. °« " fb. DpUft of China " each month,

3. We should therefore deem your last au ÏLjLH'
the most nearly correct. the two may be viewed as one We will hold another mission-study

But we ought to approach with reverence It is well for us to be clear in our mindu claBS' bad been held, but there
and solemn shrinking the story of our as to the meaning of the terms we use. W1B ,lUI r00m 101 

an8u,,h. we must not argue Clearness of terms helps to clearness of

Christ s'manhood iSSUM bft' 2l ^%‘3’UoM 

ternes, of the elements in the cup. The ex- tion., trust always rests on a person.
2 I Î?. and ffr»>P'e”'y ?f believe on the ground of evidence; we

P would marvellously trust on the ground of character. Salvation
y..: , . v for discriminating comes through trusting with the whole

,«£; rin4'X.r™:= Clr,et’the Cn-ci6”d -d

iï“th*Lth.nbth,t0o"h2i è?em3: 'them'wb.^ , a»d >»™ ‘he hones, mind, beam the 1- the kl:

^.Th

in the most awful and comprehensive sensé èothfni-'l'Tih*? T°!°di ''j”®" “if n0”".’’ a , ,
term—so far as it was Sited to ex- !. ,ng.' that silent, sound integrity which she used once or twice a month

press a divine icSiction, a penal outgoing 5 0 W'y that 't wine its way to God and other sets on other countries will
of holy divine agency. through all obstacles. Here is the secret of also be used. The Junior Society was

w„ f'hriet ’■ ,.,a ' „• v true success in every case. Success is the visited, and Interest in missions was in-
Heb S 7_“i„ ,Cfh. ffEVSL. ™' flxed de,‘™y »f any soul that hue onee creased there.-
count of Hi, niSf. "1”. re”bed the point of whole interest. No We will try to enroll twice ns many mem-
Fathe,-. Win orTn the nrennd of It ™ bo lroub]ed "b™‘ bi> "«'”«• o, bers In our Prayer Band a, were enrolled

to the dregs, but He ... enabled to /o O Lord, acéôrdinTto miï.T’t.Btty^' ’ Tf® by ,paF8e»>1
i‘o m,dptrba,;„,,rezb;.ti z‘ \b2e,^r' r,„‘s .wy.-.ybs, we,k„

Syw^,.pSe?tf lâehTXnlre;

■; ' m “»* P-V";. But that pain, ance, there must he a perfect, an absolute, ,Mta '°r,°ne„W,7 ' l “ "“T, °'
or the cup, or lot, or portion which is ap- an nneonditional surrender of the self—thé ™e °f tbe Mds where this societ
pointed for os by God may be so used by life—with nil its powers mid possibilities denomination works, and contains
ing. 1 uere will most surely be an element of to God through Christ Then as sure as name of the missionary In that field for 
™ bo|y cka™cte!> and "ubserve the purpose God is faithful and true, salvation is ours each da^ ,n the week- Thu8 tWenty-
of God (2 Cor. 1. 3-7). Hence the Sinless “He that believeth on the Son of God hath ,hree Pra
»on was made perfect through suffering, eternal life.” worker
Heb. 2. 10. entire calendar Is so arranged that a

complete trip is made around the world, 
and each field of the denomination to 

Under date of August 23rd, Mr. Pare- which this society belo
sal well writes from North Sydney, C.B.,and ing the half-year wh

s to reports excellent services at Sydney and lasts. In order that the
and because N. Sydney on the preceding day. He Intelligent and definite,

only right and waa Juat about to leave for Newfound- the world is displayed In each Sun
must salvation land, where he will spend a busy six prayer meeting, and the joui

eartfelt sorrow weeks, returning to Nova Scotia for ser- the world is indi
vices during October. Mr. Farewell will ceeds.
meet a loyal and hearty reception in the The splendid results of this effort may 
Maritime Conferences. well be emulated In every society.

; Life Problems i Chicago 
ChristianP

Answers by REV. W QUANCE, Lambeth
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juniors. We have a junior secretary and 
organist and none of our members arc over 
sixteen years of age, and most of them are 
about twelve or younger. If any Junior 
League superintendent would like to know 
more about the post cards, if they will 
write to me, I should be pleased to give J them all the information they desire. 1 

tfully,

Notes from the Field

Mary B. Jackson.
am, yours respec

is no excuse for young people to hesitate 
about trying to start a similar society in 
their neighborhood, for there could hardly 
be more difficulties than have been encoun
tered and overcome by this society in this 
new place. These young people recognize 

fact that trust in God and His guid- 
in doing His work is wherein lies

A Reel LooKout
The following method has been adopted 

with great success by the Epworth Leugue 
of Brandon, Man., as a means of lookin

Maudamin, Ont.

A Mock Election
ent letter to the Editor, Mr. 
Aiken, Shelburne, Ont., refers 

very appreciatively to the practical help 
afforded by the Era, and suggests the fol

ing

society has an enrolment of 190, and lias 
had for the past year an average attend
ance of more than 120. This membership --------------------------- lowing:

iv *PNdcwi,'r. tsr js-jra •:
mark» ' them on a «penally printed card The Epworth League of thePaialey mind. Thu meeting, «hould b» interesting 
a, to their attendance and partieipation in Mcmori„{ chureli, tiuolph, «pent three to all who attend, whether they- are Lhria-

M^o,K£ oppoï» the --5 gag zzgjfiA*#hassz
name and address of each member in that . th(> pa8tori Kev. A. J. Elson, who as getting Leaguers who arc young in the 
particular group. The columns are divided Hj- , I)orti0ns to be read at home each work to take part in the topic or pro- 
so that one may be used to indicate at d* thern had „jx or 8even of the members gramme, that they may be preparing for a 
tendance and the other to check the mem- tefl’th# storv of the home readings for the more active service in the League, and by 
bers’ co operation in the meeting. Five of wpek The‘ajm wa8 to have a connected having novel programmes we may prevent 
these allow for the greatest number of Bt of the Hfe 0f Jesus. Two things the meetings from becoming uninteresting 
meetings in any month. The captains are wer£ accomplished. First, every member to any who do not take a very great mter- 
also supposed to report the lookout work took , b giving something easily done, est in League work. ., .
in which the members of their rtp<,on'diy , and more important, the mem- With these in mind, and wanting to
group participate each month.—H. Gordon Wrg for^pd a three months’ habit of daily offer a special inducement to the young
Lilley. consecutive Bible reading. people of the town to attend League, and

Winnipeg, Man. The Eden Mills League held some time to get them acquainted with the work or
ago a joint Sunday School and Epworth the society, we planned to have what we 
League'social, when all had an enjoyable called a «Mock Election, 
time Thus they are drawing these two “Each of the four departments of the 
important branches of the Church together League had a candidate for League pmi- 

Th, fulle.i., letter..t.bli.hu. the «ruth ...... giving ,hem . greater inter... m on, d,ti " r^'ot T„7e.,h tpS

-nigh, Lm ftrS*5S ’ïï&T&Si.'™" ^

ofAprii, >909, the S ST L.ugu, rulXlM .UM SC

[bT.Mn°'fd°,MeÇ A, no P.id . Ut N„,,„k St Lengne, wu.

help from » minister ... available a ?3.i,0“ »fè,say on hi, life wa, read, party wa, tailed to deliver hi, election

*4.;^ * «,
Pioneer Epworth League of Çhrietiae En- “ “h”"d lled tar. A short time consecration meeting, and the lookout work

lEEiarch'H^ngM
86 Di^ectSecretary. &

they have continued to meet, thirteen were ------------------- ------- * b’e eiected to power. The third can
present. Of these charter ™®™ber8' four Thirty Live Juniors didate, representing the Literary commit -
were active, two honorary, and seven as tee claimed that young people could be
sociale. The membership lias increased This ig a letter we appreciate, and we reachcd through literarv and musical pro- 
until now there are twelve honorary, fif should be delighted to receive a similar „rainmeg that could not be reached in any
teen active, and thirty six associate mem bright, newsy communication from all our “ther way and therefore claimed their
bers, making a total of sixty three. The junjor Leaguers. Let us hear what you hearty support. The fourth candidate
average attendance of the meetings every ar<, dojng.—Ed. called attention to the importance of the
Sunday i. twenty-ire. Several of the Mandamin, July 27th, 1909. social ,lde of League life and claimed thatser^^îïi«ratissa «... i*.fpr a time to go away to work. But every- Editor Epworth Era, Toronto. th^ jj Jan^ ^ iven twJ minutes for a
one is interested and the society is conse Dear 8ir,—I am writing to let you know . p “hiph wagprincipally one of wit
quently wide-awake, enthusiastic and oner what thirty boys and girls accomplished and bumo, After the speeches, ballots
getic because every member is willing to f„r missions last year, who belong to our passed to all and a vote taken which

what may be required to advance the Junior Epworth League, at Oban Methodist ,/ d in the mj88i0nary candidate re-
est» of the society- . church. We got one thousand lithographed the iarge,t number of votes. After

The International Endeavor topics are cards of our church and pastor, Rev. W. A. b ® refreshments were
studied. The Methodist hymn books and Walden, of C'amlachie, which wo sold for «..j and
pledge cards arc used, while the society five cents apiece. We made over $45 and «TSn,,, pxecutiv
paper is non-sectarian. In a newly settled cleared $34. Thirty dollars went to the _:»b *
country it is uncharitable to limit a society support of our missionary, Rev. Mr. Jolliffe, _lp„t:nn • < 
to certain bounds. As stated in Article II. of China, and the remainder to the Super-
of the Constitution, the object is to pro- animation Fund. We had a systematic . —

an earnest Christian life among its plan, so that each child was credited with Lumiden Beacn ou 
members, increase their mutual acquaint- the money leceivcd from the sale of the School
ance and to make them more useful in the post cards. We have a Junior Epworth At the lower end of Last Mountain Lake,
"StfSt FW- of .hi. society, 3» £
SSiX^^SSSSTSSl -É;“-,SbpTfrtT,dcu,up.

a saisrî ™°or „r,r„ :r,p = r. ™r7
sb"have becn w,,n ,0 act,vc member !i±,j"ws

sflsSSSüÿrHE E£"Wdï'H

Albert H.

success.

•«Where There’s a Will, 
There's a Way”

ortance of
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an informal
ague ai

he success
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auspices of the 
not a camp 
ago, nor an

Methodist
meeting of twenty-five years W. M. 8. address by Mrs. Jackson. The

Epworth League convention of three sermons on Sunday, by Revs. Martin,
ent date, but a gathering of Chris of Minto, Dr. Stewart, of Winnipeg, and The evening was spent in listening to
kers for deeper consecration and Mr. Crux, of Manitou, brought the school platform addresses by our missionary lead-

r ~?f£er v,8,on °* the world s need. How to a close. A deep sense of the divine era at home and abroad. The spirit of
is this to be accomplishedf A glance at nearness was felt by the members, and the Christian friendship and sociability that
!> P™8ranJm® 'how» that the leaders of delegates returned to their homes to do prevailed was delightful, and the privilege 
the Church s thought are here, to mould more efficient service for God as the result of friendly conversation on life’s problems 
"*®. and inspire the will. Dr. of their studies and conference together.— at meal time, on the campus, and at all
Elliott, of Wesley College, speaks on “The W. 8. A. C. houis outside of those spent in classes
Teachings of Jesus m relation to the in- ---------------------------- and at addresses and lectures, with such
are not individual so much as social. We The **• Thomas Missionary M™.° HartwJll?ChTna”1»^8'Dr McKem 
hear of salvation but it is not from sin Summer School zie and Rev. J. Ono, of Japan, also Rev.

giSsSiZiriS
Ï SSs^SSS ïbsjwîIe

=âÉr B5=£
dress and by limelight views the story of undone for the comfort of all in attend- •* * ____________
Chinese millions, and cheers with the mes- ance- Everything was conducted with a
sage of progress. promptness and harmony that were de- Hensin^ton Point Summer

Rev. f. A. Doyle conducts mission study «'ghtful. Everyone rose, went to meals School
classes on the “Strangers Within our and _to the sessions of the school at the
Gates.’’ sound of the gong, and the efficient presi- Kensington Point is a su

. Among those who contributed to the dent> Rev- E- N. Hazen, B.A., in his situated on the shore of Lake 
success of the school were Rev. J. A. Doyle, V8)1®1 k'ndly ,way. «w that no speaker half-way between Sault 
the president; F. R. Sebolt, the efficient >nfr>ngcd on the time of another. Thessalon. Surrounded, as it is,
secretary; Rev. Wm. Arnett, of Lumsden; The firat hour m tae morning was spent one side by an archipelago of s 
Deaconess Haddeck, of Moose Jaw, and 
Mr. Wm. Hudson, of Regina, who was in 
charge of the music.—A. W. K.

Church. This is address was given by Mrs. Fowler, and a cd tha 
W. M. 8. address by Mrs. Jackson. The noble.

humanity. 
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RocK Lake Summer School
he

‘ * A period of rest or 
tial to good health,” is 
the Roland and Crv;

recreation isor rest or recreation is essen 
ealth,” is a statement which 
and Crystal City District 
ve to be true. Hence their 
ol is held “where nature in 
lajesty holds court and grants 
it and happiness to all who

Rock Lake is the largest of several 
sister lakes formed by the expansion of 
the Pembina River, and is about nine miles 
long and three miles wide. On the north 
shore of the lake there are two levels. The 
first is about twenty or thirty feet above 
the water. It reaches back in some places 
for nearly half a mile and is covered with

Leagues believe to 
imer School is h 

her glorious majesty holds c 
a boon of rest and happin

C

e°”
of

the

the
his ÏÏ

me places 
mue and is covered with 

trees. Then a second elevation is reached 
by a good climb of upwards of one hundred 
feet, and brings one to the level of the 

airie. Here the

ÏLary

III
eld!I BRYAN AND HIS DOUBLE.

Wilson, Sav^'w^,
prairie. Here the sports nrc held.

This sequestered place is reached by 
stage from Crystal City, on the C.P.R., 
and Glenora, on the C.N.R.

The sessions of the school were attended 
by a diligent band of students whose in
tense interest in the services was plainly 
manifest throughout.

K
late
the in devotion and listening to a series of hundred islands, and on the other by a

ose in- practical and inspiring life talks by Rev. wild rocky land, it makes an ideal spot at
plainly J. R. Patterson, of Brantford. Then the which to spend the summer months. The

ghout. school broke up into classes and for an Lake Huron and local steamers call here
The addresses on “The Teachings of hour, under able and devoted teachers, and the C. P. R. station at Desbarats is but

Jesus,” by Rev. Dr. Elliott were spiritual studied the home mission problem, using as two miles away, reached by a scenic water
feasts, and no deeper consecration appeals a text-book, “Strangers Within Our route or over a beautiful driveway,

mid be made than at the close of some of Gates.” Then came an hour for the study There is something about Kensington
talks. They were effective in life- of methods, introduced by Rev. W. H. Point Summer School which distinguishes

giving power. Graham, in two talks on “The Challenge it from all others of its kind. To see the
Rev. J. 8. Woodsworth conducted the of the Child” and “How Equipment Ef- various Leagues encamped, some on

mission studies with his well known abil- fects Work,” followed by a series of par- lake shore and others among the rocks
. Dr. Cox, with his personal experience liaments conducted by Rev. F. L. Farewell, bush, and to watch the griddle cakes and

in China, was a real source of B.A., in which the most up-to-date and fried fish cooked upon the camp fire being
information. Mr. Crux outlined approved methods of dealing with the mis- quickly demolished by those hungry mou
Laymen’s Missionary Movement sionary problem in the Sunday Schools is to make you glad to be there,

was planning to meet the obligations which and Epworth Leagues were ably presented. At two o’clock Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 
both Home and Foreign Missions involved, After this came a series of Bible readings 10, the first session was held and the wheels
and Rev. J. W. Saunby told of our debt by Rev. F. E. Mallott, B.A., in which the started to hum. Thev were four active davs,
to the foreign settlers in our vast Domin- life and work of Paul, the first great mis- full of helpfulness and enjoyment. The pro-
i°n- , sionary, were presented in a most able and gramme called for two sessions each day,

The President of Conference, Rev. W. interesting manner. The morning session one in the morning, and the other at night
A. Cooke, emphasized the necessity of a of four hours’ close attention and hard while the afternoons were reserved for re-
deeper spiritual life on the part of all our studv was concluded by a forty-five minute creation, but such was the willingness to
members, if they would be individual platform address. The afternoon was help on the part of the speakers, and the
centres of vital power. spent in recreation and in heart-searching interest, taken by the young people,

Mr. Williamson outlined the office and devotional meetings, conducted chiefly by not only two or three, but several
secretary and Miss Leichman Dr. and Mrs. Stephenson. In these the meetings were held,

client paper on the First De young people faced in real earnest the Dr. F. C. Stephenso 
1 the need of a revival of true great question, “What will I do with my consecrated enthusia

ork. A W. C. T. U. lifef” Many of them resolutely determin- talks on practical plana
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oo rs which Notices

wmgM itiE^
sioDary work, and ^*"”0^ Mr.PDoyle took charge of the afternoon MONTREAL CONFERENCE.

Æaawsr&.a’ss 
*sr£fcrxsr£is:\a

a mtalo..nr ow tba wurkof th.o8undw «“E'SKi Dr. chown on >™r League.

V n°o .“an. forgotten. Rev. S T. Bart- “The More Abundant Lift" U. a. TOT LONDON CONFERENCE EPWORTH 
leu, our General Secretary, was present and l"g« gathering The staff left •**" LEAGUE CONVENTION.

=5:?5E~h1 ïSSïwH
r^“ii™Br”3E :“S;SasS?S E5“S:1HSH2
SHilSHS E=?^~S

rsSïT.t.sxry.ti —■ -™-
, “sîfSïFHS ISM'E-éS ^.eaeer&iaas
« for the tg..k, and he performed it well # - «- "f “* “ ^""on’N.^mb» IftWlrl, 

S"! ŒnTouE a déêïè, .niitual It was decided to make thi. a permanent 1909. The committee appointed by the

stt^ks-fftK EEHBHEE5
Sfri-SsiîiïïiK JiS— - ■“ — “ “• trsatTWA-
;L™,„P„reli£SK,hV.e.a'coLn°«™td8',bi! COLLINOWOOD DISTRICT E. L. CON-

opinion by re-electing him as their presi- Donald ; F. Vickery, Neepawa; Wm. Fisher, VENTION.
dent for the ensuing year. Minnedosa; H. Martin, Newdale; W. A. The fifteenth annual co

The Summer School of 1910 will be held McKim Young, Hamiota; N. Soloman and Epworth Leagues of Lolli 
for a whole week and at the same place, W. H. Ross, Shoal Lake; J. W. Shire, will be held in 
Kensington Point.—A. J. Wallace. Saltcoats; A. C. Burley, York ton. Stayner, on Tuesda

t™b.i.ÆJïïïatar8ei- œvây±ijü?W£
information may be obtained fro 
sident, Mr. C. W. Coo; 
the District Secretar 
Box 114, Meaford.

GENERAL BOARD EXECUTIVE.

sri

LEAGUE CONVENTION.

ffi-

District
Church,

nvention
gues of Collingwood 
in the Methodist

lay and Wednesday, Sep 
15th, 1909. A good pro

ayner, on 
mber 14th

Shoal Lake Summer School
The Summer School held in connection 

with the Portage la Prairie, Neepawa,
Birtlc and Yorkton districts, was held at
the south end of Shoal Lake. The place Rev. J. K. Curtis, B.A., of St. John’s, 
is five miles south of the town which bears Newfoundland, in a personal letter recently

L'uYiTb. rafcisrs: x^Jnsf ^ v.»..»»
of the above districts met to spend a week really good live organization, and al- Evcn a machine must L_
in the study of the Bible, Missions, etc. though summer time, when outdoor life is enough to 8top and cool off.

The attendance was large, 115 having pre eminently the claim, the sessions are cooIin
signed the roll. At one time there were well attended and very interesting.” We b =, : more
“ r*,eîivi„1rhi'h ........ .. ,b° ,'h0° ref of the voyge.

The school opened on Tuesday, July 20, of St. John’s Methodism give rise to just The object of the stopping of machiueiy 
with an address by Prof. Elliott, of Wesley such anticipations from our young people is not to lessen the amount of work, Dut
College, on the type of character needed there. Speaking of the last issue of our to make more work possible,
today. It was a strong appeal to each paper, he says that it was ‘‘brim full of Power accumulates during the stoppage
one to give their best to the day we live the best help for Epworth League and for rest, and is ready for action when tne
in. other workers.” He knows a good thing valves are opened again.

The Bible studies were conducted by Dr. when he sees it. Vacation is not rust-time but rest time.
Elliott on the “Teachings of Jesus.” They « n t>„„ To rest too long and too idly will make
were very helpful and will enable many Sunday, August 15th, was Rally Day in ru^

SSSMÎ S'JSfjg JïiïLÏ2làlr£E?âlS?Sl
„bD,ï.SbYMVv’eTiïTL'iï waXkSif'Xrr.edTh;i,b,t;;.s:.nd ss
ssr1- ”ork in wcst M.r,rï,,,rrl,“;‘,,,o,r„,vnarj;fr.

Mr. Dovle. the Western Secretary, con- solos. While in this new section of our also, 
ted two studies on the "Stranger with city no Senior League exists, at present, Power cannot be self-generated.

gates.” In these studies a new field with nearly one hundred members in the munion with God, the source ol
rork was opened up to us, demanding Junior League, we may anticipate great stores it in a human soul,

our best and truest life. things for the future in the careful devel- The wisest vacation taker is he who
Dr. Chown had charge of the "Depart- opinent of the juniors. Rev. Mr. Clements truly "looks through nature up to nature s

ment of Citizenship,” and his addresses on spoke at the morning service on ‘‘Charac- Q„d.M
the practical application of the teaching ter Building,” and Miss C. G. Wallace in Vacation is a good time for one to in- 
of Christ to this life and its conditions. the evening on the "Three B s. The ct hjB gauge, and measure honestly
were among the most outstanding features superintendent and his co-laborers are to w^at _ower be ba8 jn store. If he has
of the school. There was gained from be congratulated in their efforts amidst the source of all power is open
these addresses a clearer insight into the discouragements and difficulties, and we ^ bjm

ssjrztf&A 01 r rüS m szsx
The students of the school went away days to come. tena .

per, Stayner, or from 
ry, E. H. Carnahan,Notes
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The Duties of the Secretary
213

services ui' uur General Secretary, and J 
onaider that a great loss indeed. The Secre 

ta ry must certainly be piompt and accurate 
iu hie correspondence. The officers of the

Church^waa^n^a^M^®110!!!^ Zif” “clll,,di‘t 1,11 th»t no on,, olio think» pored' to'th5!™w"rk w™S they'd»’not'g*”t

E5SIÜW gSSWtfsSM SSHfe
:Zh°uid - — ‘«m.. syisstssr, e sm

god,fSaF“FFtv sr£rny-gj. ..fe undeP*M,' J3L£ Z'ÎAT^i1 “of J? ,t M fiSft. t’weB “d ijl 

The naatnr ™ , .. portant duties of the office is to keep an ed in the League and the Church. Perhaps
business then JInIa 7“ conducting the accurate record of the members, their we are now prepared to take up the matter
the nffiofl e# u„n,„, d ^or nommatlonB t°T names and last known addresses, and the of the present election. There is only one

There ™oa alien,,/#' . * records should be accurately kept and nomination before the meeting, for I pre-

ms zz^eofJ°b°sLc”-■*ii*STS Wï .L",’? L“ y i‘iS Î w,e,. pur‘ llm 1,1 ?®ee »”d, to “« th«t the local pres, 1» furniahod would like to withdraw that nomin
the 5Li “ ’ ,bf Leaeu« “nd <0' with reporta of the work and of the meet- I would like to have the privilege of

*1 That’a a „„„1 ; a ,, •. in88 the League. I found that a Secre- inating Mr. Charles Stainer for S
,v ?/*°,0<Lidea’ .,aid M,“ Llevcr- I ary is supposed to be a bureau of informa- of this League.”
• ’A‘in a, id the noimnation. l’on *'* nl* tbe committees, and I am afraid There were several members ready ami
twoMd thZmmn^»™1 # ?i.,0Tam0mieni0J îhat, 1 fel1 down tbere badly- But the willing to second the nomination, and not
lr „nn ann!i, b / *h® ^”8“® ,ookod Look-Out Committee cannot do their work withstanding Charley’s strong
?h. wLÎ™ b, w ■“ d°nb.t “ 10 r kht unleaa the Secretu.y give, them a to accept thl office aj,ain, there
:l™i™‘dr„"Ltbr.":m:iatl0"’ h"1 on“ 1,81 of absentees; tells them of general naaent to the am

Then fl/iranfn;.i?.Ut_ tv. u .. , , . “W member who may have been reported pastor declared Brother
sni l- 0 orge Stirling, the President elect, sick, and also gives them tee names of any ed Secretary by the unanimous v

‘ suggested new members. Members would meeting.
'I would like to ask our pastor's opiuion come to me and say, ‘When is the next Charley Stainer said:

mi this question of the Secretary of our missionary iiigiit?’ and sometimes I could ‘‘I thank you for this expression of your
League. We have often adopted the policy |'°t tell them. Then the)' would ask, ‘Who confldenca in me. and in accepting the office
uf putting in the less active members of >s to lead next week?’ and while 1 used to let me say that, Ood helping me, I will en
the League, and very often we have found put them off with a bluff, I come to the doavor to reach up to the ideal discussed
the work very poorly done, and it certainly conclusion that the Secretary really ought to-night. I will undertake tue work, not
adds to the burden of the President if to know these things and be ready to tell simply because I like it, but for ‘Christ
there is a poor Secretary in office. While them to anyone at any time. With a little and the Church.’ ”
I like John Sloven very well, I doubt his forethought and a little careful planning, Victoria, B.C.
fitness for this position. I am glad he’s he can uave the details of the work at his
not here to-night, so that we can talk fingers’ ends and he can make the
freely about the matter.” ings very much more successful.”

“I am glad Brother Stirling has raised ‘But don’t you think that is aski „ 
this question,” said the pastor ‘‘I was YlYch °f on? mcmber of the League,” said In b*a book, ‘‘The Marks of a Man,” in
going to suggest that you iro carefullv in Ml8a Clevcrl.v, ‘‘to expect him to know all answer to a plain-out letter from an unthe matter myself, for of all office™ th! thf,detaiVf ,th« ™k»’ ’ satisfied Christian, which he quotes in full,
Secretary has been the least carefully ,,TlNo, I don’t.” replied the ex-Secrctan-. Robert E. Speer, the great Y. M. C. A.
chosen, to my mind. Supposing we pause “ ““ds like hard work and a real tax leader, says: ‘‘I sent him in reply eight 
to sec if wo cannot get same idea as to °? a f ,low 8 mind’ but reall7 if one likeB suggestions as to how a conscientious but
what wo believe to be the duties of the the work, and is adapted for it, by a little unsatisfied man may find freedom and
Secretary. Perhaps our retiring President aPP1,cat>on on his part, he can have the peace of heart: 
may have some ideas on the matter. ’ ’ League

HBi(1. 8 thuB caUfd upon, and which he has put the matter before us, 3. t>o not ever talk of yourself or
. apd if he has placed the ideal somewhat boast or seek praise or pity. Remember

Pastor, indeed I do have some high, is it not better to have your ideal the rules of Archbishop Benson: ‘‘Not to
ideas on the duties of the Secretary. I too high, rather than too lowf” call attention to crowded work or petty
think that he should be prompt, accurate ‘‘Yes, and make everyone afraid to fatigues or trivial experiences. To heal
and readx. He should be always in hie tackle the job,” said Joe Winters. wounds which in time past my cruel, care
place at every meeting, and besides having ‘‘No, Mr. Chairman,” said Brother less hands have made. To seek no favor, no
a working knowledge of the past history of Stirling, ‘‘a true ideal is an incentive and compassion; to deserve, not to ask, for ten
his own particular League, he should be not a deterrent. But it seems to me if we derness. Not to feel any uneasiness when
resourceful in suggesting new plans for accept Charley’s statement of the Secre- my advice or opinion is not asked, or set
work, and for carrying on the business of tary’s duties, his work must be done dur aside.”
the League effectively. Then, of course, ing the week, and not at the hour of meet- 4. Do with absolute faithfulness every 
he ought to have lots of tact and grace. ’ ’ ing. ’ ’ duty.
, r- J’ba'rman’” sa'd Henry Walker, ‘‘And that is just what I mean,” said 5. Rejoice at all the good you see in 

A.iss Blackwell has given us the qunlifi- Charley, ‘‘for I found that it took many others, and all the honors they achieve,
cations Og t.ie Secretary, and not his duties. hours of preparation to be really ready for and admire all that is admirable in all
it seems to me we can liken the Secretary the business meetings of the League. I things.
to the oil of the machinery. It is hie duty did not‘catch on’ that these hours should 6. Counteract all beginnings o 
to keep the machinery of the League run- be distributed throughout the week until whether of thought or of act, by
mug smoothly, and to see that there is my term of office was nearly over. Then positive thought or deed of good,
no friction between the parts. By supply- I saw how many opportunities I had 7. Do not be impatient. Go on cc 
ing needed information at right times, he missed to really help the League.” the best and highest, but romembr
can often help committees over a difficult ‘‘That confirms me in a private opinion time is necessary for all things—to 

i?t" ii tba* * bave held for some time,” said an- arate us from all the past failure
1 would like to hear from Mr. other member, ‘‘and I think it would be shame and to bring us to the goal,

Lhnrley Stainer,” said the President-elect, much better if, when we get a good Secre- remember that it will be unconscioi
lie has been in the office and can tell us trary, we keep him in office.” probably, that we shall draw nearer t<

something about its duties.” ‘‘What about the correspondence
Charley rose in his place in response to workf” The question was suggested by 

this request and looked rather sheepish. the pastor. "Don’t be afraid of sur.eltlng the
H®,8aV?L As no one volunteered to answer the world with kindness. Kind words cost

l did not think, Pastor, that I would ho question, Brother Stainer rose to his reet. little and often shape destiny. There Is
called upon to speak in this discussion, for “Will you pardon me for speaking nothing like oil for killing friction and
,eS1 a8 tll0UKh I waa on® whom ike Longue again!” he said. ‘‘By lack of promptness preventing loss of power; there Is n

Ür.hwîr.eT !2,keeP "Y? *r?“ abPP'n8 ,n answering a letter sent to me from head- ing like a pleasant word or an enc
out altogether. I did not relish the work at quarters, when I was in office, I lost the aging remark to bring <
all, hut. T lenrrt that a Secretary lias to do opportunity for our League to have the |B in man or woman, b

BY REV. A. E. ROBERTS.
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t We would like towe derided tkul 

this great work, 
is going to supp 
Chinn.—A. P. S.Our Juniors
OCTOBER 3.—“IN EVERYTHING GIVE 

THANKS.”—1 These, it. 18.

Submit sueli questions as the following, 
a week ahead, to the brightest of your 
juniors. Let them find the answers at 
home and give them in the meeting.

1. What passage in the Bible teaches 
gratitude to God F

2. What people 
tude to Godf

3. Find soin 
giving thanks to

4. flow should
5. Find 

thanksgiving.
ti. Name some

letie, just as we do at 
len told us all about the 
university that is to be

and aritlim 
Caracal!

Seasonable Suggestions
n is nearlv over.

,-s are getting home, 
duties are being resumed, 
work is being planned a 

ys and girls must not be

)o not be content with doing some- girls are being educated. The pupils were
for them. all very bright and happy, and seemed to

—See that your plans include something be enjoying their school work, 
to be done by them. We were glad, too, to visit the orphan

—The Junior Epworth League affords age, where so many poor little children are
suitable opportunity for this. being cared for. Many of these little ones

-Therefore make a canvass of your have been thrown out on the streets, and
■'ouiinunity for enlarged junior member- if the missionaries did not care for them,
ship. they would die, for girl babies are not want

-The main requirement for a successful ,.<| in China. But in their new home they 
Junior Popart ment is tactful leader 

Let your opening League B 
ting consider the needs of the Junior 
sion and provide for them.

—Familie: 
—School 
—Church 

The bo 
looked.

—Do

I took us outside the gate 
the land on which the new 

ngs are to stand.
The girls are very much interest 

W. M. H. school where 
Th

were accused of ingrati-
rested in the 
the Chinese e reasons that are named for

God.
thanksfS express

gs that accompany

rateful to Christwho were g 
for His good deeds to them.

7. Who failed to give thanks for His 
mighty •

thanksgiving?
il. I low should we observe Thanksgiving

Day!'
10. Is it right ever to murm
11. What do you think the 

when it says “ everything! ”
12. To what does ingratitude lead!

works!
reasons have we in autumn forint l 

ivin
ship.
nsiness

are bright and happy.
At Yuinhsien, we visited the new mis

sion school, which is in charge of Mr. Wal
lace. Such a happy crowd of boys as 
there was there. Mr. Wallace told us 
about the field day that they had some

topic means
Meet
Pivi:

Your League Executive, whether local, 
district, or conference, should take steps 
to extend and develop the junior work 
wherever practieable.

If your League has had no t 
to its membership from the growing 
juniors, you are trying to maintain your 
roll by illogical methods of work.

I let the boys and girls, grow them into 
istian character, train them in useful- 

n from the junior into

lliood up

accessions

< Ill
ness, graduatethei 
adult section, and so j 
itv of the League lift 
to manhood.

the
chili

•reserve

Weekly Topics

FB11BBB 1». “DOTH 
CARE FOR OXEN!”—1 

This is 
meetin 
lesson 
pmvidenc

result of thong

the spi 
I ion of the

OOP TAKE 
Cor. ». ».

intendc 
Kindni 
be taught, 

e of God. He

*d to be a Band of Mercy 
•ss to animals is the chief 

it is based on the 
nade provision

Ï.

all His creatures, 
sight. Cruelty is 

messness on the part 
all should be instruc 
refill and kini 

claims of the brute c.reati 
Habits of cruelty increase and grow in our 
boys and girls unless they are early taught 
to be kind and considerate to all living

Nonneeds of
i often the 
•art of the

aidera

val lliss.gl
nighties

lienee 
rit of en Jute

your members to tell of any 
they may ever have seen in which 
is been done any animal by thein- 
otliers they have seen. You will 

hem responsive enough. Then make 
ation to their domestic pets. The 

bbit

wrong ha 
selves

npphe
horse, dog, cat, fowls, rabbits, and other 
animals and birds all have a daily claim

HOW THEY FED THE PEEK BABY

OCTOBER 10.—NOT IDLERS
WORKERS.—2 These. 3. 7 13.

1. When did St. Paul first visit Thessa- 
lonicaf Acts 17. 1.

2. Why, do you think, 
this! Verses 11, 12.

3.
If they 
in what

4. What had 
These. 4. 11.

„„ our euro „„d attention. A bov who time ago. ami we .11 wi.hed that we
start, by being cruel to hi, dog will grow •""> LI,,nM0 bol‘ “ the,r
up to be a Hellish and unkind man. A girl 1
who neglects her canary will grow indiffer- !!p^ 
ent to the claims of her friends.

• ‘ A merciful man regurdeth the life of "V1 . 
his beast” is a wise and old saying. Show 1,111 

we are not like th«',n 
o enreth for even . 11

ys in tneir races 
games. Mr. Wallace told us about the 
high school which they hope to estab- 
in Yuinlisien soon, and said that he 

ed that

BUT

,Üe.
many of the boys from this 

would afterwards go up to attend 
iversity at Chentu. 
work among the boys and girls is 

so important that schools are to be estab 
lislied ns soon as possible after a town has 

opened for services. In many cases, 
-ackers are Christian Chinese, but of 

course the missionaries are in charge.
It was nil very interesting to us, and 

when Mr. Carscallen asked how many of 
us wanted to help, we all held up 
hands. He said that prayer was the 
important thing, and that this was some- 

We were all schoolboys anil girls, so of thing in which we might all have a share,
irse we were very much interested in the But we can ilo more. Many of the boys

school work of our mission in West China. from the Christian homes arc poor, and
Mr. Carscallen told us about the old sys their fathers cannot afford to give them 
tem of education in Chinn, and it seemed an education. They want our help, be

us. Then lie took us to cause these boys are needed to preach the
and here we found that Gospel in China. It costs only thirty
inlying geography and hire a year to educate one of the hoys,

did he write like

odies!”you mean liy ‘ ‘ busyb 
not busy in tlieir ow 
they busy!

Paul written them before!

What dothis is done, 
ly Father, wliHeaven

nconrage your juniors to a ] 
met neglect and cruelty in every 

nim to a spirit of kindness and 
towards every

HKPT

dodge
1

another reason for work. Verse
creature of God.

(Without work we cannot exp 
even our food. Industry is a ne<cessaryEMBER 2<i.- MISSIONARY MEET 

NO. THE SCHOOLS AND OR
PHANAGE IN WEST CHINA.

ife'bof 1
rk for God, what should we 

I Rend verse 13 and find other pas
sages, such as Gal. fi. », to eho 
meant.

7. In what did Paul set himself up 
example in verse 7!

S. Did he write 
people! If so, find

fi. In wo 
not be! It

L like this to 
what lie said 

we work for God!
rvery strange to 

our Chentu echo 
the bovs

dobol.
were st

*

/

*
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10. If we do, what may wc expect 

result?
we do not, wuat will followt 
'hat kind of people are of Intelligent Patriotism11. If 

12. W fobtain only where 
there is Intelligent Knowledge of 

One’s Country

canto any church 1 you be

Two Little Maids

Little Mias Nothing-to-do 
la fretful and cross and so blue:

And the light 
Is all dim wh 

her friends,

And her dolls, they are nothing but saw
dust and clothes:

Whenever she wants to go skating it

And everything’s 
Is askew, 

uldn’t be 
Now tru

The Young Canadianthey are so few, oh, so

Should inform himself of his Country’s History, her 
Resources, Potentialities and Conditions of Life To this 
end we would recommend the reading of the following

criss-cross—the world

Little Miss Nothlng-to-do, 

tie Miss Nothlng-to-do,LUII wouldn't
Wo

in-
uld you? Miss Weaver’s Canadian History

veulent forLittle Miss Busy-all-day 
Is cheerful and happy and gay; 

She Isn't a shirk,
she smiles at her work 
mps when It comes time 
Ils, they are princesses,

Because It gives in con 
style, the story of the discovery an 
Its numerous Illustrations are in .mselves an

dg exceedingly interesting 
the Canadian Dominion, 

education. Price,the60 cents.

W. R. Nursey’s Story of Isaac BrockHer do for play, 
blue-eyed

akes them a throne from a ricketv 
chair,

And everything happens the jolliest way 
I’d sooner be Little Miss Busy-all-day, 

And stay 
py as she is

fair;
Because it gives 
that distinguished s 
his life cannot be i 
of Canada. Pri

W. S. Herrington’s Heroines of Canadian
Because it 
spire succès

the most vivid and 
loldier that has yet 

strongly imp
strlki

ressed on t

ng
written. The lessons of 

he minds of the boys

account of life of

ce, 85 cents.

at work or at play. 

Christian Work.
History
live to in- 

Prlce, 30

Hon. James Young’s Public Men and Public Life in Canada

tells the story of deeds of heroism that will 
islve generations of Canadian boys and girls.

The Boy Emperor and Hie 
Playmate

The following story about the little Em 
peror of China is much appreciated by the 
Chinese people, and may prove to 
interest to Canadian readers, especially 
among the children:

When the day for the coronation 
e, or, to be more exact, the day when 
little boy was to ascend the dragon 

throne, he was not yet four years old. The 
Manchu and Cninesi- officials were gather
ed in the palace with their fine garments 
and brilliant decorations. The little boy 
looked all around as if trying to find some
body. Then he turned to his father, the 
prince regent, and asaed, ‘Where is Mow?’ 
Hie father did not know who Mow was; 
but the new emperor was determined to 
have him present. 8o word was sent to 
his mother, ‘Who is Mow?’ 8he said 
that Mow was a five year-old boy who had 
been a neighbor anu constant playmate. 
8o Mow was sent for. But according to the 
rules of the court, he could not bo admit 
ted unless ho had some official rank. That 
was easily managed. He was made a mili
tary officer, was given a cap with a button 
on it, and was admitted to the throne 
room to sec his little playmate ascend the 
dragon throne.”—By Rev. Charles E.

F. A. Wightman’s Our Canadian Heritage
Because It pre 
tory, climate,
Canada, with :
Price, $1.00.

Archibald HacHurchy’s Handbook of 
Literature

“ gire‘. ïrief of Canadian author» and theirfrom the earliest times down to the present day informal ion 
be conveniently had elsewhere. Price, $1.00.

Dr. Rand’s Treasury of Canadian Verse

by
he! Of

allv

sents In compact 
resources, physic* 

chapters on citizenship, edu
form a valuable compend of the his- 
1 features, development and growth of 

cation, national Ideals, etc.

Canadian

g,vea the creani <)f Canadian poetry, gathered bv a dissmsMîsra: ,hlB w,th brlc' L,~>

E. L. Harsh’s Where the Buffalo Roamed
dlmoverv “ oVÔILÔh a m“! iaacl,natln8 »*r the romantic story dlucoyery exploration, and development ot the Canadian We 
la as Interesting as a novel. Price, $1.25.

of the 
fit. It

Hrs. Paget's The People of the PlainsWhat the Doctor Said

Suppose a boy has a lot of good cigar
ettes, and smokes a few of them 
every day. Is there any Injury In this? 
I can tell you, for I have had such boys 
for patients. Such smoking, even In so- 
called moderation, will do three things 
for hlm: (1) It will run his pulse up to 
one hundred or more per minute (2) 
It will reduce his weight below the 
healthy standard. (3) It will reduce his 
strength and general vitality, as will 
appear In his pale complexion and his 
diminished appetite. Cigarette smoking 
Is one of the worst of habits, physically, 
that a boy can form.

rSnnt»86 .!t a most lntereBtlnR acoount of the Indian tribes win 
o7life renglWflSbe!"lefR^^n^',their, °rlgln' racial vharacterlstles. modes

?

Th«c arc only a few of tbc many excellent books that should be in 
every Canadian home and Sunday School library Send to m for a list.

To be bed ol all Booksellers. or sent postpaid by us at above prices. 
29-33 Ric’imonl St.

WestWilliam Briggs Toronto
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MANY YOUNG LADIESSmiles !
NO TOTAL ABSTAINER (the number increase* every 

year) find that
A woman is a thing, they say,

Of moods. To be explicative— CAN BEAD THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
REPORT OKs.*, ndYcIKve.

At first she does it gently, just 
To save a scene cumpunctivc—

8T„5XïVK::dno8u‘Mmvt:
If he demurs, does she give wayf 

Nay, never for a minute! I’ve
KnT7^CT,A„dWt./>IN*rYNti"/E.

But if suggestion, patience, tact,
Fail, she becomes declarative.

She orders—and you’d better act 
flood, when her mood's IM

ALMA COLLEGEThe Equity Life 
Assurance Company Is Just the kind of school they 

looking for. It is NOT ONI 
MOOT EXPENSIVE schools,
ONE OF THE BEST. It e 
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the educa
tion of girls and young women.

For CATALOGUE address-

Without realizing that abstain
ers should have distinctly better 
terms for their life insurance 
than non abstainers. A postal 

rd addressed to the President 
the Company will bring any 

person interested very valuable 
information that cannot be had 
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND
President Equity Life Assurance Co.

Confederation Building, - TORONTO |

3PERATIVE! 
■—Cleveland Leader. I PRINCIPAL WARNER, St Thomas, Oat.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

A worker at Hull House, Chicago, who 
is what she herself calls an “unappropri
ated blessing.’’ finds much that is amusing 
in the point of view of many married wo
men toward spinsters. One afternoon Mrs.
Dunavan appeared at the Settlement House ; 
meeting in her best clothes and an aggres_
Hive air. One eye was almost closed and 
„ne »ido of her face horribly diaflgured.

aï ss&rifiSMC DUNLOP ÆL
her question might embarrass the woman, ugHfiSSJ#**

ened to add, “Well, never mind; it Mr i ■ |'"J
might have been worse. ' ’

“Surr. an’ it might,” responded the ma 
trou. “I might never have been married

I School of 
finance
Is one of the leading schools of^njctlcal education

L,KX,Ki:i’ïill£Æ2
laundry, for twelve weeks-longer period at 
reduced prices.

$30.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastic year.

A staff of experienced specialist- give individ
ual Instruction in five distinct courses. An even
ing class Free for all registered students In this 
department. Graduates holding the best 
POSITIONS. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists,

er Special attention given to Matriculation. 
Teachers Courses. Elocution. Fine Art. Physical 
Culture.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M A.. D.D.

asked the caller. 
Pat answered 

till four

“ la Mr. Bromley In?”
" He Is not, sorr.” 

politely. “ Shure he won’t be In 
o'clock, or mebbe after "

" Where's he gone?”
to ride In his Interim, GOLF BALL

“FLIES LIKE THE EAGLE."

•' He went

“ His what 
” His Interim. 'Tts a tony name for 

buggy. I’m thinking. Half an hour ago 
Mlshter Bromley says to me, ‘ Pat,’ says 
he, ‘ I’m lxplctln' Mlshter Dobbs here 
sometime this afternoon, but I guess he 
won’t be after gettln* here yet awhile, so 
Fll go down town In the Interim.' An’ 
with that he druv off In his buggy."

The Dunlop “Orange Star” Golf 
Ball is the identical ball used by pro
fessional and amateur players in Eng
land and Scotland. The core con
sists of tightly wound fine elastic 
thread over which is pressed a shell 
of gutta percha applied by hydraulic 
pressure. While the Dunlop Golf 
Ball flies well, it is a steady ball on 
the green. For sale by dealers 
throughout Canada, or direct, on re
ceipt of price, post paid, from The 
îi lift Dunlop Tire and Rubber 

P'WJn Goods Company, Limited, 
(ÿA>j Booth Ave., Toronto.

"MANOR"
A Practice Ball,

SS
ONTARIO end 0nterl° Coneervstory of
i anirei MuB,° •nd Art*Wh,tb*» °"»
LABlfcl Ideal home life in a beautlM

COLLEIE Sr.tï-.'XîE’h'iïS^r*'
The latest and bent equipment in every depart

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest staf 
of specialists to be found in any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy I ta 
advantage» in concerts, etc . and yet away from Iti 
distraction*. In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral end pAgefcol 
stamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to

wn andRecently an nutomobihst ran 
killed a lien. He was a eonaeien 
mobilist. So, instead of racing along, un 
mindful of the grief of the owners of the 
hen, he immediately stopped, got out, tern 
derlv picked up the unfortunate fowl, and 
rang the doorbell '( the farmhouse from 
the vicinity of which it had emerged. A 

mian opened the door.
“I atn very sorry to inform you, re- , 

marked the automobilist, “that I have un- | 
intentionally killed this hen of yours.” He j 
held the fowl up to her view. “Now I am i 
quite willing to pay whatever the value

BET. J. J. HARR. Ph.D., Principal.

•ORANGE
STAR" 35c.50c.

checked him with this joyousBut she C
exclamation: , ,

“O, I'm so much obliged to you! I ve 
been trying to catch that hen for three , 
dnvs to" cook it for dinner, and I never j 
could so much as lay a hand on it. Thank | 
you, sir, thank you!”

3$7.THE
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not very eloquent. One Sunday morning, i vnvrs v
in the midst of the minister’s sermon, a Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sunday 
head poked itself through the door of the Schools vnth CuUforilhietrating

'“Minister, the church is on fire.” work at moderate prices.
“Very well, Brother Spriggins,” the 

minister answered, “I will retire. Perhaps | 
you’d better wake up the congregation.
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CENTRAL
CANADAA teacher had told a class of juvenile 

pupils that Milton, the poet, was blind.
The next day she asked if any of them 

could remember what Milton’s great afllic- 
tio-----
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“YWeas’m,” replied one little fellow, “he ! Sfijyj-J
is a poet.” atudenl# admitted tit soy time. Write lor Oatelogu*.


